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Area merchants give survey
to gain tri-college feedback
By STACEY 0 ' NEAL

On ,op of Old Smokey...
Apoapol SCS -jolnedthoeefNmoebetllCbocllo lor-1111
Ollldoor auaplaa eq,erleace la the Bia Bon,' )llooatolna of
Wyomla&, See,- 10 md 11 lor pbotoa md lert.

St. Goud area merchants,
deeply concerned with the
relationship they have with
students , will ·be taking a
survey in Atwood beginning
today.
The
St.
Ooud
Arca
Chamber of Cominercc hopes,
through the short survey, they
will be giving students the
opportuiiity to voice opinions
and suggestions on the service
they are receiving in the
community.
Don Bitten, President of the
St. .Ooud organiz.ation, said he
hopes the college student
survey will help to bring about
an
imp.roved relationship

between the three area college several months to pre pare ,
campuses (SCS, College of St. will be distributed through the
Benedict's and St. J ohn's dormitories and wiU be
University) and the business available at Atwood main desk
in hopes to get as much
community.
" 1 fee l a greater under- student feedback as possible.
standing of problems and a
Students are asked to return
sense of belonging to a the surveys to a box at Atwood
community are desired out- main desk or to their dorm' s
comes of the questionnaire." main desk , according to
Bitzen .
Bitten added.
The survey. which took

Special Senate meeting today

The Stude nt Senate has
called a special meeting today
at 9 a.m . to make a last ditch
effort to stop passage of a new
drop date.
The Senate. which has
worked to keep the final date
for dropping classes at the last
day of the quarter. was
angered last week by reports
The clinic also will otter the
that ACademic Affairs Vicevaccine i.o its bivalent and
President
David Johnson
monovalent forms to students
would move the drop date to
who missed rcceivi.og their
the beginni.og of the eighth
shots in October. However.
week despite protests, accordthe vaccine will be available in
ing to Senate so~ rces.
limited supply. Yunger said .
The meeting . to be he ld in
'fhe clinic will be subsidized the Civic- Penney room of
with funding from student
Atwood , will allow interested
fees.
parties to view the Senate's

Flu shots given tomorrow, Thursday Swine flu shots will be
administrcred free to SCS
students Wedn.esday and
Thursday . The shots will be
given between 9 a .m . and 3:30
p .m. in Atwood Center
Ba!lroom each day.
The vaccine will be offered
as part of a " booster and
mop-up clinic" provided by
SCS Health Service, according

to Ramona - Yunger , its
director. Booster, or second, shots
are recommended for perso.ris
18 to 25 years of age, Yunger
said. Recent studies have
shown young people have less
resistance to flu viruses than
people who lived through
earlier flu epidemics, she

added.

procedures and add input.
interested students have
been
asked
to
attend,
according to Senate members.

Correction
A quote that attributed
newly -elec:ced lnter Faculty
Organization President Fran
Voelker as saying there was a
split ~tween the large and
small state universities was
done so incorrectly .
The statement should have
been attributed to Yoclk.er's
oppone nt Daniel Knighton .
:rbe ChroaJcle regrets its
mistake.

Ex-administrator wins TV's 'Big Deal'
By JUDY JUENGER

"Let' s Make A Dea.I I"
How often have people sat
before their television sets at
home, watching the famous
show , wishing they could be
on and win the " Big Deal ."
An
SCS alumni, Jim
Kitchen, and former Minority
Culture Center director, had
his dream come true.
•· h was rather exciting and
somethi.og I never thought I'd
win, '' Kitchen said. He added
be wallted to go watch the
show , and try to be on it .
The Hilton Hotel sponsors
the show and tryouts every
month in Lu Vegu, where
Khchcn -has been Affirmative
Action officer for the Univer•
sity of Nevada-Las Vegas,
since July.
Kitchen said 2,000 people
lined up outside the hotel to
obtain tickets for the show.
Once inside. 44 of those were
picked to be on the trading
floor and vie for Monty Hall's
attention , Kitchen said. Of

those 44 , only six are actually
chosen to trade with Hall.
Kitchen said he wasn't very
optimistic about being selected.
" Your chances · of getting
picked arc very slim." he said.
He was waiting in line and
" the next thing I know I was
on the show.''
Kitchen said he dressed up
as a basketball coach for the
show. Hall picked him to trade
with and he was offered the
choice of a curtain or money.
Kitchen picked the cunain and
won a lawn tractor.
Later in the show , Kitchen
was given the change to go for
the big deal because ihe lawn
tractor was one of the more
expensive items traded .
The big deal was behind one
of three doors.
" l said door number one
and luckily enough it was
behind door number one,"
Kitchen si:ld .
The big deal was $11 ,531.95
worth of cash and mcrchan•
4ise, he said . But he won ' t sec

either the merchandise or the
cash until sometime in Marth .
The show must be aired first ,
and there is a 90-day waiting
period for each airing.
But all that glitters is not
gold.
The
money
and
merchandise will be added on
to bis present income, Kitchen
said , adding he must pay
income tu on all that was
won . Just how much i,ocome
tu: " is between me and the ·
IRS, " he said.
As for what he 'll do now,
Kitchen replied , " it 's really
cJ'.citing. but now I have'to go
ahead and live my daily life. ''
The program Kitchen was
on is the night-time version of
Let 's Ma.kc A Deal" No. 261.
which will be aired on WCCO
television sometime after
mid-February. A spokespcr•
son for the WCCO programming depanment said the
latest LMAD program they
have scheduled is No. 130
Feb . II , so they were unable
to set in exact date for the
Former SCS admlnlatrator Jlm Kitchen won the "Let'•
show's airing .
Make A Dul" pand p'rtu ln Laa Ye&u,
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Handicapped woman stresses training
By JEAJ\'INE RY AN

before the student finished the
question.

The thought of losing one' s
hearing or Sight devastates
most people . For Helen Hays .
a blind and deaf housewife.
coping with these problems is
a way of life .

A blind SCS student came
forward to communicate with
Hays . The class watched in
silent awe as the two smilingly
held a conversation.
Hays has little trouble
understanding what people
·write on he~ palm . It was not
always that way. she said.
Working from he r seven •
year•old vocabulary, Hays
learned the mechanics of
finger spelling, steadily increased her comma nd of the
language , and went on to
graduate from a public high
school, according to Hue!
Edlund, a neighbor who
accompanied Hays to SCS.
Hays also attended the
Perkins Institute in Massa•
chusetts , where she be•
friended Helen Keller. She

Hays spoke Thursday to a

SCS special education class .
Recounting her cxpcrien~s as
a handicapped person, she
stressed the imponance of
training and understanding
for the handicapped .
The Brooklyn Center woma n's disabilities are a result
of spinaJ meningitis , which
she had when she was seven

years old.
After the lecture . students
finger-spelled words or wrote
longhand into Hays '

hand .

She responded quickly and
ofte n humorously, sometimes

'

later won the Anne Sullivan
award for her promotion of
programs for the education of
the severely handicapped .
Overcoming her own handicaps , Hays employs various
methods to make difficult
tasks easier for her .
When shopping with friends
or her husband, Hays fo lds
paper bills of different values
in assoned ways to distinguish
them .
Hays
docs
her
own
housework, except for chores
that definitely require sight.
Her husband helps her a great
deal with such tasks, she said.
Hays doesn 't spend all of.
her time at home . Last year
she spoke at 26 schools.
" That doesn ' t mean I only
spoke .26 times, " she said.
"Some high schools have six
classes a day that J talked to . ..
Hays, who has been making
public appearances for JO
years.recently returned from a
speakinf
engagement
at
Nonhern Illinois University.
She wsually travels only within
a 65.miJe radius of the Twin
Cities, she said.
·
In addition to speaking to
students of all a~s. Hays said
she gives presentations to
community and social service

GRAND MANTEL
SALOON
& RESTAURANT

Downstairs, Downtown
Make plans now to enjoy
'New Year's Eve at the·
Grand Mantel Salon.
''Cabin Fever\' ' will be entertaining.
For more information call 251 -9933

-STARTS FRIDAY-
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DeNrah Belauon flnaer--epelk to Belen Haya, a bl.Ind &Del deaf
woman who spoke to__an SCS apedal edDCatlon clau 1l11araday.
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Better communication goal
of new financial aids director
By JUD)' MUNSCH'

Delivery mechanisms of
financial awards and better
communication bcrwcen stu•
dents and the fin~ncial aids
office arc two of the concerns
of Frank Loncorich, new
financial aids director .
Loncorich, a graduate of
Mankato State College, was
forme rly the assistant director
of financial aids at Western
Illinois University, beginning
in 1966. Loncorich said he
hopes to mate a few changes
at SCS , in the processing of
applications and modifying
the writing of the rules and

P~3
I

·!
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II

regulations.
student to do so rwo or three
One of the more news• times when receiving notices
worthy changes to b e of awards.
A revision of award letters
implemented is the institutional da ta sheet, once is presently being done to
submitted by students apply - provide more information to
ing for financial aid through the recipient, along with a new
ACT , will now be a sheet filled financail aids brochure.
"My objective is to try to ~
out at SCS.
"With this change. we will provide all the aid SCS
be able to aste questions students arc eligible for ,"
applying to only SCS students. Loncork~ said . Over Sl.5
such as the round-trip mileage million will be available next
year for students from Basic
for comm uting students, "
Loncorich said. When the Educational
Opportunity
sheet is being filled out. the Grants. S22J ,000 from Supoffice will also get the plemental Grants , S570 ,000
student's notarized signature, from wort/ study and Sl. 2
so there will be no need fcir the million for National Direct
~tudent Loans. according to
Loncorich. He reminds students they must reapply for
financial aid being received
this year after Jan . 1.
Loncorich said he e njoys his
job.
" It' s gratifying to sec
the Sauk room ;
students at commencement
-Women students in the that you know you helped
through college through the
Civic room; and
,c...:.-.,...;~w:,,
-Minority students in the financial aid program. It's like .
a factory worker looking to the Photo by Jactde Lorentz:
Penney rootn.
Frank
l.oncorlch
, newly-appointed ~dal a.Ida director, A YI
The primary · reason fo r end of the assembly line and
Mainstrcct is to acquaint seeing the final product that he hopes to make m~ • in ndea: and re1uladon1.
stu~ents with ~pus organi- he had a part in ma.king ." he
utions, according to MEC $aid.
organizer Dorothy Dewitt.

Mainstreet Winter '77
today i11 Atwood Center
The Major Events Council
wil sponsor Mainstrcct Winter
' 77 today iri Atwood Center.
Special interest sessions
nave been · scheduled to
'Supplement the regular informational booths . They are:
- Returning students
ing in the Watab room ;--Commuting students in

mecy

BE YOUR OWN
SANTA CLAUS!
wjdi a new
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Guitar, Banjo, Mandolin

$75°0 to $425 00
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Trade-Ins Encouraged
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INFO MEETING AND FILM
TUES DEC 14 ON BAHAMAS IN
ATWOOD ST. CROIX-ZUMBRO
AT 7:00
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Campus groups help
students fulfill needs
.....

If you desire to meet olher students,
as the author of the g uest essay in the
Dec. 7 Chronicle does. one of many
ways to do so is by attending
on-~ampus events or by becoming
involved with one of the
10
programming committees on the
Arwood Board of Governors (ABOG).
Besides ABOG. there are a large
varie:ty of clubs and organiz.ations on
campus designed to make use of
students' creative t81ents.
Whatever your interests, chances
are there ts a st udent organization on
this campus that will give you the
opport unity to pursue them . The days
are long gone by when someone takes
you by the ha nd to show you where to
get involved. It is up to each
individual.
·
But there are ways students can find
out what is available-on page four of
the student directory , there is a list of
all student organizations. Ea.ch quarter
an orientation program. Mainstreet. is
held in Atwood Center to promote
organizations and to recruit new
members; this quaner it will be held
today from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. The choice
is yours.
ABOG sponsors a variety of events
throughout the year geared toward a
wide range of interests. There is
something fo r everyone and all ABOG
eYents are free . The events are funded
by Student Activity fees allocations
and there are no additfoh al charges.
ABOG invites all intCrested people
to stop in the Student Activities
Center in Atwood, Room 222 or call
255-3712 to join in the planning and
the fun .
R.Jck Almicb-Preslde nt
Pat McGulre-Fllms Governor
Marla.n Rengel-Media Go,·emor
Doug Edman-Treuu.rer
(Representing ABOG]

Anti-Gay column
criticisms continue
I cannot argue with Vic Ellison·s
First Amendment righ1 to denounce
the Gay Alliance in panicular.
homosexuality in general. I ca n.
however .
argue
with
Ellison's
responsibility (or lack of it ) in
publishing such staiements.
An editor should not let his or her
own personal be liefs stand in the way
of doing what that person is paid 10 do.
Ellison is paid to edit a stuqent
publication serving stude~ no
•matter what race . religion or sexual
preference. He is not paid to state that
he has a " strong dislike" for
homosexuals and therefore doesn "t
want uay mention of them in his
publication.
lt bothers me that he didn't realize
from the bcginnng that he was
infringing upon First Amendment
righu. What bothers me more.
however, is his altitude of playing

i~el!
•
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Ch r Ist mas : an up-to-date
ta le by Charles Dl"ckens
Christ mast ime seems to be a replay of Charles Dicken 's novel,
th e Tale of Two Cities . In it , he speaks of the contTasting feelings
toward life. It is the best of times, it is the worst of times.
Christmas is one of th e seaso ns that reflects these " ideals. "
Th e worst of Christmas is the pushing and shoving of people
trying to out race everyone to get the last piece of broken
merchandise . Or the last ugly tie clip. Or the omnipresent
eggbeater for mother. So the gift-getters may fight , push and
shove the other gift-getters to return the endearing presents the
day after Christmas.
The worst of Ch_ristmas also invo lves paying an arm, a leg, a nd
through the nose fo r a preserit which doesn ' t lea ve you much of
an anato my to spend your Chri~fmas holidays with .
Th e best of Christmas involves children and lovers. · The
abandon ment with which children be lieve in Santa Claus, wh o
will reward them fo r being good . Santa is fo r everyone an ideal to
strive fo r-:a kind, generous man ,who can give the childre n of the
world everything they need, even if it's only to be an exampl~of
goodn ess.
\
And lovers . Lovers don' t care if they recieve a gift as long as
they have each other. That's what Christmas should be about,
not th e monetary overspending but being with people who love
you .
/ So at Christ mas, what could be called the Cha rles Dickens
seaso n, may you enjoy the 6est of times.

S1udents ot St . Cloud Stale University , St .
Cloud, Mn ., and is published twice each

~i~~:~~i;~i~e:;.d::~cprer~~ ~~nda~==~~
periods and vacations .
:!:~~-:~:;~i:ir:~r=~~IIJ~lf~::1~1;,ft~
Cloud State Umvers,ty .
Letters to the editor and guest essays are
an att empt lo provide address tor readers
to the media . They may be dropped olf at
136 A t wood Center or malled to 136
A1wood Center . St. Clo ud State Universit y.
St . Cloud , Mn . 56301. Questions may be
answered by calllng 255-2449 or 255-2164
Subscription rates for the Chronicle tor
non-students are $1 .50 per QUar1er .
St udents who have paid their activities lees
and are leaving to Intern. student teach,
etc . , may have the Chronicle malled to
them free of charge by notifying the
Chronicle's business office In 136 Atwood.
Editor-In-Chief
O\lef Photographer
Business Manager
M anaging Editor
Associ ate Ed11or
Spor1s Ed Uor
Ans Editor
News Editor
Adv enislng Manager
Advlsot

Vic Ellison
Jackie Lorentz
Lor i Bronnlche
Sue Brandl
Judy Juenger
Dick Peterson
Robin Rainford
M ary Robena
Ken Schreiber
Fr an Voelker

to take into consideration the feelings
of the St. John's players. who did. the
best they could and deserved to leave
the coun with pride, knowing they did
a good jQb and hopes of doing better
the next time around.

sid:.hi:\::~d m;\1~;;,e::?r;"~~t'!
young lady fro m St. Ben·s, who was
quick to inform me that the safTle
ludicrous behavior was common
practice at St. J ohn's. I certain ly hope
found somebody else occupying my the individ uals responsible for this
vacated seat and decided to look behavior do not find solace from this ,
elsewhere.
fo r I can still hear my mother
I ended up surrounded by vociferous re minding me that two wrongs don't ·
St. John's fans a nd decided it didn't make a right. they just compoung to
Being an athletically-minded indivi- matter since it was a friend ly game of make things worse.
dual who enjoys both participating in basketball and they would understand
If I were an athlete and accorded
and viewing athletic contests. I an occasional cheer for the home team. this lack of understandi ng from fa ns, l
decided I would attend the basketball The Second half moved along in the would seriously reconsider making a
game between SCS and St. John's same fashion as the first with SCS return trip. I just hope the SCS team is
disturbing the net more often than St. showed more respect when they travel
last week.
My impression of the game was John's.
to Colle.1,?eville for the fina l game of
With approximately five min utes the season. I just want to end with an
favorable when I saw the large
turnout. After disturbing several left in the game and SCS assured of a apology to the St. John's basketball
people in an attempt to find a seat. I well-deserved victory. I was stunned to tea'nt and inform them that this is not
sa1 back and was ready for the hear a medley of · 'Goodnight representative of the normal Huskies
evening. The first half was all an SCS Johnnies" erupt· from the Huskies· fan.
student could ask fo r. a brisk moving fans.
I feel the fans acted like a bunch of
game with the score displaying the
Stephe n Hoffman
prowess of ou; team.
During Philistines and not. in the manner I
Sophomore , undecided
half-time I decided I wou ld refresh would expect of a young, mature
myself with a coke and a cigarette g nd college audience. The fans didn't seem

Audience disgusting
at basketball game

God. inferring he will allow us to know
some information while holding back
information he considers "morally
wrong.
As journalists we must try to push
our
personal
biases
into
the
background to do a fair job. Ellison
isn't even trying to do that, it. seems.
By announcing this bias to all readers,
he is destroying whatever credibiltiy
he had. which in my opinion is
miniscule.
No. I'm not offended by lhe ad. The
Gay Alliance will benefit some people.
just as other organiz.ations benefit
certain groups. I am offended by the
quality of editing in the Chronicle this
year . I would be very interested in
seeing a story about the Gay Alliance
so I can deci~e for myself what their
goals are . But of course we won't see
that because the group represents
something ·· morally wrong and
offensive.''

The apology at the end of the Dec. 7
column. " First Amendment Righls
Unalterable." was mis-directed . If one
is needed at all, it should be given to
the homosexual population on the
campus and to those interested in
making university resources available
to all on an equal basis. To my way of
thinking, the advertisement is tasteful
and should offend no one.
I am disturbed that the Gay Alliance
though it necessary to pay for publicity
As a new organization associated with
the University , it deserves a story in
the campus newspaper. Furthermore.
the Ouonlcle has a '' Notices•· section
to
provide' free
publicity for
campus-related activities.
I am pleased to see a homosexual
organization being formed. HeterosexuaJs and homosexuals alike will
benefit from expanded opportunties to
explore their sexuality. I want SCS to
welcome students and staff regardless
of se:roaJ preference.

I'm watching you, Vic Ellison.
One must have a degree of respect
for a person who"s willing to put his
prejudices right out there in print , a
kind of pub lic confess ion. Even more
intriguing is that public confession is a
liberal quirk while intrinsic disgust for
minority group is associated with
fascists .
When I was editor of a university
newspaper, I wrote a similar column
but aimed at a different group. I
attacked. with moral outrage , the
growing number of beatniks. They
tended to appear unbathed , seldom
wore socks and read structureless
poetry to atonal jazz; they were a
threat to cherished American values.
Ten years later I became one. And
that , Vic Ellison . is why I'm watching
you.

Tod She"""'
Al'I department

Ka,J,e,t,,e Bera
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Energy-saving techn_
iques suggested for SCS
By JOEL ST01TRuP

SCS ' s maintenance utilities.

Turning out unnecessary

lights is one way that studeats
can become involved Al the
lafcst Energy Conservation
Program stancd in April 1975
at SCS according to Cris
KeUcy , Assistant to - the
Vice-President of Administrarive Affairs and program
head.
"There was a big push in
1973, the year of the energy
crisis, to save energy at SCS, "
said,.Xelley.
Stickers bearing a· trojan
soldier named Quintas were
.. placed on light switches
around campus to remind
people . to save energy. The
program asked people to turn
down their thermostats five
degrees and to not drive in ~
e.acess of SO miles per hour.
The DW.Dtenance engineers
began energy conservation
measures long before the
crisis and now the idea is to
get more ,energy users
involved, Kelley said.
The cost of electricity bas
about doubled in 10 years
according
to
Armond
Kvamrnee , chief engineer ~f

~~ ~ 1
~:V~7.::::u::~

carry the steam through a present by the use of time
lab yrinth of underground clocks and partial vent
tunnels to all campus openings . The circ ulation
buildings. The steam releases systems inhale outside air and
its heat in the buildings , then hUts or cools it to a
condenses in the process and temperature of about -68
returns by pipe to the heating degrees. It then circulates the
plant for reheating .
fresh air and exhausts the
SCS also managed to curb used air.
electrical use between the
'We've found we' re quite
same periods . The first period ahead of other state univcrsishowed 19,538,279 kilowatt- ties in energy saving measurhours and· the latter period es," Kelley iaid.
showed a reduced figure of
Time clocks are the biggest
18,035,976 . Again the increas- e nergy saving innovation
cd costs of electricity totaled a • initiated at SCS, installation
greater ~t even the for less beginning in Fall 71. The
use. The first total was clocks, installed ' on the
S267,255 .72 and the second circulation system of every
total increased to 5412, 765.80. major campus building tum
The Administration build- the fans on or off according to
ing was also added after the when it is needed most .
first period with an increased•
Ener&:l program personnel
use of air conditiqning.
a.re now touring campu~
''If we used the amount of buildings to investigate poss1fresh air circulation rccom- blc energy wastes in lighting .
mended by the building Maintenance has · replaced
architects, the total cost of the incatidesccnt lights in the
fresh air.. circulation would Biology Department with
exceed the tota.1 cost of all the cheaper runr;iing fluorescent
heating and
'lighting. "
lights. It bas also removed

t~y it is 2.6 cents .
"The electric companies
used to run ads saying, add
this appliance or that because
electricity is penny-cheap, but
that is no longer so,"
Kvamme said.
SCS has saved thousands of
doll&l'S through energy ti:>nscr•
vation since 1972 according to
Kelley .
The heating facility produccd 316,937,162 pounds of
steam between July 1972 .
June 1973 and 250,169,450
pounds of steam between July
l975 - June 1976 for a
reduction of 166,7 6 7, 712
pounds . Th e saving is
obscured by the fact the
increase in fuel costs has
actually produced a greater
total cost . The first period
mentioned cost total was
S212 ,979.47; the latter period
tot al fuel cost
was
S.386,269 .30.
Fuel oil or natural gas ,
whichever is availabie, heats
water into steam in the K";,:mc::~::~ion systems in
heating plant located just west each building is programmed
of Shoemake Hall. Pipes tl;len to work only when needed at

.. Common sense should tell
facul~ and students that when
no one is in a room that the
lights should be off, '·
Kvamme said .
.. I was here to 10 o'clock on
Friday night and the number
of lights left on in unoccupied
areas was unbelievable. especially in Kichle and the
Performing Arts ,·· Kvamme
said .
Students could save heating
by not shoving their mattresses up against the heat
ndiators, Kvamme said . This
cuts off the heat circulation.
he said .
''If students have a problem
with heating they can first try
to adjust the heat radiator
louvers or notify their resident
advisor, ( RA) . That's what an
RA is there for ," said Mike
Hayman , director of residence
hall programming.
A person should be able to
walk up one flight of stairs or
down two instead of always
using the elevators , Kelley
said .
The idea that it costs more·
~=r ~~thflu;:::c:t
to tum a light on several times
Which it considered unneces• than to leave it on applies only
sary .
to fluorescents . The e lectric
companies now recommend

SPRING BREAK
FORT LAUDERDALE
HOLIDAY
Oceanside Holiday Inn
Disney World
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2 Days 1 Night
Tickets included

-6 Days 6 Nights-

For Only $189.00
Compare the advantages:

* Wann Weather
* On(y 20 Mires from Miami
* pickup or drop off in Minneapolis
* 250 mires south of Daytona Beach
* 1 admission ticket and attraction
tickets w Disney-world

*4 per room

* Side Trips - Local
Bahama's - Keys
Sight Seeing

Get more for what you pay!
Sponsored by the SCSU Vets Ouh

~~l:i~;
~

~~•\\aft

~~~reus::!ds~~~I~;;; .
than five minutes because the
cost of turning it on again will
be less than leaving it on for
more than five minutes .
ln reference to ·' electricity
being penny cheap, " the total
light bill for the S<;'.S campu !o
in September 1976 was
SS0,475.00; the
average
monthly light bill running
about SS0,000.00 according to
Kvamme .
"It 's the students' parenb
who help pay for this ener:gy , ' '
Kvamme said .
"The most important thing
that people can do is to think
about energy before they use
it. They should ask themselves
is it energy that I have to
use ?" Kelley said .
Eastman Hall . built in 1929,
is a big energy waster
according to Kvamme. A great
amount of windows have been
broken out of the west side of
the main gymnasiym allowing
heat to escape .
.. Students have practiced
baseball in Eastman trying
their le vel best to knock out
those windows," said Hugo
Swanson, building maintcn•
ancc supervisor. 1
•
A man has been steadily
replacing those windows since
Nove mbe r JS. Swanson said .
Someone has also opened
windows the re and left the m
open all night . he said.
" l cannot fi gure out why
they do that .•· Swa nson sa id .
.. Students · may rc pon any
e ne rgy waste on campu s to
Kelley 's office in the Adminis•
tration bu ilding .

~jRecydethisChronide
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Italian Delight

State university-enrollment
rises slightly since last year
Enrollment statistics for the and 64 percent respectively.
state university system re• ~ hlgh occupancy ntcs arc
leased indicatf! a systcmwide attributable to the economy,
increase of 134 students or · the unavailabliltiy of off-camfour-tcntfl s of one percent pus housing within university
compared to the annualized
1975-76 total.
On-Campus enrollment increased by 425 students while
off-campus decreased by 291.
The
full-time-equivalent
(n"E) count is the number of
credit hours students have
registered for. divided by a
credit hour load of IS, and is
the basis of legislative
appropriations for the univcrs~.

lasagna, spaghetti, rawidi,
salad, pie as! $2.00

Italian T\WSOITle

communities and teh success•
ful efforts by the state
university syste?t to provide
various room and board
options at a reasona ble rost.

salad, prfic toast, and
choose two: lasaen•,
~etli. mioli $1.60

Tuesdays lla.m. and 5 p.m.

Thursdays 11 a.m. 'lilt 2 p.m.

. at

TOMLYANO

The total on and off-campus

students attending the six
''traditional'' universities this
ycar'-'""will be 32,833 , compared
to 32,699 last ycar . . Aditionally, Metropolitan State University, which has continual
yearly registration , currently ·
cniolls 865 students. While
Southwest reported a decrease
of 123 students from last fall ,
actual enrollments increased
by . ◄ 7 students over t}lose
proJectcd .
_
Even though fall quarter
fig_urcs indicate the annual
cn,-ollment of 32,833 , the state
university system was only
appropriated funds for 30,777;
a gap of 2,056 students. These
additional students will bt
absorbed in the curttnt year
within existing appropriated
funds without additional state
monies.
ln ronjunction with incrc&s•
ed enrollmtnts. residence hall
occupancy rates have also
incn.sed. St. Ooud, Moorhead , and Winona have
occupancy rates of 95 ~rcent
or better. Bemidji shqws 88
percent and Mankato and
Southwest indicate 67 percent

PUULED
BY "' BARGAIN "
DIAMONDS '

~

•

Granrte

n. -

l(..t'B,t

\

l 10th Street
PH. 251-96 75

&
NORTH & SOUTH
OPEN FROII

1:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
7 DAYS A WEEK

North Villlp,
1 block west of
North Junior Hi&h

PH. 253-1245
Bu ildl ng and equipment
dHlgned with you In
mind . Complete with air
c:ondltk>nlng . We a110 off•
Coln~p d ry cleaning .

Now 2 locations to St1Y11 you.
CHflNTILL Y ■■flUTY •11LGN
adjainin1 both White Cloud laundries

OPEN
Mon . thru Wed. 8:30--5

Thurs . & Fri. 8 :J0.7 :30
Sal . 7:30-5 ,,

For Appointment,

Call 252-1435
Ii 253-1141

~--------------------------i
good thru Dec. 21
I

I

i Buy One Pitcher~ ~
I

I

!

Get One FREE! - !

JI
:___________________________
with CWpon

For A Change Of Pace ...

Tice Keo1te6l Bait
The Friendliest Bar In Town!

On Wednesday Dec. 15 We give you

An Invitation to TERROR
And

JESSICA WALTER

Any diamond worth bu) mg lli
worth burmg nght That's
whr ,ou wou 't find "d1).<:0unf'
dian>OllWi or ''bargain" getm
m our outitandmg t'Ollect,on.
\\'c- au· mt•mbcn of 1M
Anw-ric.;,,n Gem Society. 1n
Cllct!lhf reason wh,• )'OU can
be ru~ of truf' gc-m qu1l1ty
and \' lilM' when

,.~ pu,ehlie
d11mond.

~ >OW

bi11t.-m.a,11, °" 1th

I

Koll°:lann •

Comer of 9th Awenue

CLINT EASTWOOD

If )'Ou are. thC11 JUSI rC'membe r

(~

Division

.,JlWI i.(RS

In

Play Misty For Me
Stewart Hall. Wed. Dec. 15
Showtimes: 7:15-9:00
Sponsored by: ACACIA Fraternity

Volunteers find satisfaction
working with youth groups
By JEANINE RY AN
Volunteer work results in a

with little kids. you reall y \cam rewards
and
conflicts
a lot ,· • she added.
working with young girls .
Girl Scout volunteers must
Both have had to deal with

special feeling of sclf-satisfac- have an " interest in working emotional problems within the
tion, according to SCS students with the girls and an ability to group.
active in St. Cloud youth relate · and communicate with
· 'There were personality
groups .
young girls." ac:cording to Barb conflicts among the girls. We
"There's self-satisfaction in Thomas t field director for Land sat down and talked . The girl s
helping them achieve their of Lakes Girl Scout Council.
decided to make the change
goals.'' said Beth Paulson, a
· 'They should have a themselves." Paulson said .
Girl Scout Cadet leader.
willingness to take risks-to go
Lachermeier used individual
Nearly 15 SCS students are out on a limb ai1d do things with anention to lead a shy girl into
currentl)"""'active in Girl Scouts. the airls," she said .
the mainstream of the group.
There arc 26 such volunteers
Their primary role is to
Seeing girls work through a
with the Camp Fire organiza- guide the girls. not act as problem or project and knowing
tion and 15-20 working with Boy dictators. Thomas said.
you helped. make giving up
Scouts. according to directors of
Similarly. Beth Pauls on other activities worthwhile,
the three area youth programs . views her role in scouting as an according to Lachermeier and
SCS students serve primarily overseer.
Paulson .
as craft and activity assistants
.. We 're just there to guide
Not all SCS stuP,ent volunand troop leaders.
them . We like them to make all teers work as troop ltaders.
Volunteers spend an average the decisions and work
Some Boy Scout volunteers
of four hburs each week themselves,"' she said.
work only in specific areas,
workin•g with youngsters and
Paulson . previously active as such as summer camp or
preparing for activities , accord- a scout. said she missed the outdoor activities. according to
ing to the program directors . program when she enteted Ken Robinson . district eiccu•
" Your time isn't wasted collegC. She answered an ad for tive of the Central Minnesota
working with them ," said Kim prospective leaders and now Boy Scouts.
Duncan. who works with young co--teads a group with Karen
Alan Brixius worked at a
Camp Fire girls .
Westermann .
scout camp last summer and
" I love it. While working
A friend working as a Camp hopes to do so aiz,ain next year.
·Fire leader interested Rick
.. You leam a lot," he said. I Photos by Michael Lohus
Lachermeier in that program . d~n·t know how to ~escribe it. ··Abo\.·e , Christy Harris prepares a ~ ~· - wreath ·as Karen
8
He and a male assistant lead a ~t s a mutual leamtng exper- Wntem:lann looks on. Below Westermann puts the final
group of seconynd third grade 1ence. ~OU learn as ~~uch as you toucbe5 on Stacy Richards' wreath, ln the' form or a ribbon , as
girls .
teach , tf not more .
two group memben look on.
Initially afraid of the girls'
reactions to a male leader,
Lachermeier said they have
adjusted well.
" They're sort of proud to
have ·a guy instead of a lady. " ,
he said.
Admitting there is competition between Girl Scouts and ►
Camp Fire girls. Paul son and ,.
Lachermeier agree there arc

TRY'EM
BEFORE

·vou

BUY 'EM

FITZHARRIS
HAS DEMO
HARTS,
OLINS.
ROSSIGNOLS
AND
KASTLES AT
POWDER
RIDGE

Every Mon . Thur
And Fri Night
All Day Sat.
And Sun .

FITZHARRIS
SKI HAUS
DOWNTOWN
7TH AVE.

lOMINUTES

OFYOURTIME

COUlDSAYE
l FRIEND'S LIFE.

i!!!l::====-
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RESEARCH ASSISTANCE , INC.
11322 IOAHO AVE ., I 206
LOS ANGELES. CA LI F . 90025
t213) 477-8474

Our reseerch P9Pl!n ere wld 10f
reseerch purPQ$H only .

Celebrate Your
New Year's Eve
With Us!
Check Historic.
~ Corner Bar

And

rOltUNlt
.. ,... . DltlVE", - -.•"'•'°
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Watering Hole
·

For Details
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NATURAL FOODS KITCHEN
Marya Hart • Blues Piano
Wednetday• a FrkSay•
Homemade 1<1up •v•ry day

JUST ACROSS THE BRIDGE
OFF THE RING ROAD
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Fall Honoraria
SAC
LuAnn Mordlck

S60 .00·

Student Act iv ities Aci lng Chairperson

Student Senate
Dave EaS1erday

Tom Byrn e

S180.00
300.00

Vice President
President

sos
,,,

JIil Adolphson

180.00

Director

KVSC
Lo ry Oiaon

Steve !,.pplen
Rlclt Neuman
Mike Gustalaon
Steve Anderaon
Norm Hopkins
Ju11eWalters

~:n~k~~om
Dave Norberg
Dan Hovel
Dave Barnhan
Paul Shellum
Todd Benson •

$225.00
67.50
90.00
135.00
135.00
225 .00
6 .50
8 .50
10.00
10.00
10.00
10 .00
10 .00
15.00

Assistant General Manager

$300

Bob Stevenson

$75 ·
$180
$180
$180
$90
S90
$90
$75
$20
$70
S5
$1 0
$10
$1 0
$5
$5
$10
$5
$5
$5
$2 .50
$2.50

Judy Juenger
Sue Brand l
Lori Bronniche

Mary,Rcberts
Randy Chr istianson
Lois T hielen
Ph jl Holbrook
Linda Jensen
Jeanine Ryan
Harvey Meyer
Mark Scharenbroleh
Joel Stottrup
Judy Munsch
Rick Goeb
John M . Ward
Dan Griswold
David Korte
Jack Blenat
Jerry Down s
Dan· Jakoblt z
Marsha White
Dk:k Peteraon
Gan Howell
Colleen Freundsch uh
Eziuche Okolle
Sandy Te<cero
Bob Friese
Nancy West
Jar,lce Detty

wi·
S'30
$'5
$15
$5

$20
$25
$7 .50

News Director
Prngram Director
Engineer
Rewriti ng
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Sports_staff

Sports stall
Reporter and Sports staff

Editor- In.chief

Accoun taiit
Associate Ed itor
Managing EdUor

$U4.00

$86 .50
$81 .00
SSt .00
$37 .50

We've Got It

By MAUREEN MCDONOUGH

Q. r'm th1n.ldna aboat applying for my auJor bat my advt.or ll a
biology lmtrvctor and I want to get Into ed.DCadoo. Where can I
gel better lnlorm.ation?
A. You can request a change of advisor in 209 Administrative
Services Building. Ask your new advisor about applying for
you r major.
Q. Where do I plcl< ap my won - y cbed<T
A. Pick it up in the office or area where you wort.

Q. Where can I aet a prepancy teat?
A. The SCSU Health Service, 255-3191. the Family Planning
Center, 822 1/t St. Germain, 252-9504 , and Birthright, 1406 6th
Avenue North , 253-4848. all give pregnancy tests.
Q, Is there an Alcobollct: Anonymou p-oap ln town!

A. Al-anon and Alateen meet Monday through Saturday at 8:30
p.m. at 127 7th- A_venue Northeast. Call 251-9876 between 5-6
p.m . for more information.
The staff of the Wbeataprout Arts and Uterary mA&azlne is
still looking for contributions for its 1977 edition. Drop your
poetry, p'l-ose. photography. and art work in the SOS office until
Dec. 17.
yo~t~dne:ta~:~~s:a;o~:rv~:s~~~n~), a::::b:;;•s~i~~~~
quarter hours are Monday-Friday 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. and
Wednesday and Thursday evenings 7-9 p.m. The telephone
number is 255-3892. also equipped with a 24-hour answering
service.
-

/siness Manager
News Editor
Sports Editor
Art s Ed itor
Circulation Manager
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
·Reporter
Reporter
Report"r
Reporter
Reporter
·ProduC1ion Worker
Production Worker
Produc1lon W.:>rker

Photo lab
Jackie Lorentz
Darlene Bleu
Tom Roster
M lchael Loftus
Br uce Mk:haels

--------

Music Director
Sports D irector

Chronicle
Vic Ellfaon

I

Column Two

Chief photographer
A.a1 ta1 ant photo Chief
Staff photographer
Staff photographer
Buslnee Manager

4' PEOPLE TO
WORK4HOURS
- 4DAYS
PER WEEK

FREE ON CAMPUS DELIVERY

l

Delive,y starts
5 P.M.

•

Buy & Sell - Small Loans

Shop Granite City Pawn Shop
for the best prices 1n town

Sizes 25

•

•

waist 10 36
Length to 36
Latest Ragel

Blue Denim
Sizes 25 waist to 42

Webers

1 ~252-9300

51 9 2nd St . •'Vo.St Cloud, Minn eso ta

OPEN - IOa .m . - 6p.m. Mon .-Fri.
10 a.m . - 5 p.m . Sat.
PHONE : 252-7736

White or
Pastels

National Advertising Co. for Professional
Photographers Looking for Sales People
(Both Men & Women) in This Area.
Commission plus Bonus.
Only Serious-Minded Need Apply.
See Mark Johnson, Dec. 16,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
in the Jerde Room, Atwood Center. ·

GRANITE CITY
PAWN SHOP
Excess Abundance of
Unclaimed Merchandise

Al Lowest Prices

• / J
·

( L~H~~ff0 sf~F~aoi\
19 SOtml 5th AVENUE

Submarines,
Spaghetti ,
Sand•iches

OPEN 7 DAYS
11 A.M.

Your headquarters for
.Flannel Shins
.Bib Overalls
.Thermal Underwear
.Denim J ackets

WEBER'S
QOTHING &

SHOE STORE

St. Cloud s Lo wer pr,ced
Men 's & Bo) ·s S1ore
l!J03S!

G,e,mtoll' S!•,:,e,

;>•

.-.CO~lror,, N.o,1 f>e, c. S!atell

(.."<,~

Po..-.,..

Poge9

Students use skills
to 'map out' small,
growing business
By JOHN RITTER
A small map-making busi-

ness is burgeoning on the
third noor of Stewan Hall in
an old classroom and wilh a
very

limited

supply

of

equipment.
But what the business has
going for it is the ambition and
dedication of those who run it.
While the new C!lnograph ic

Center is not ready .to take on
the map-making business that

Photos by Ja::kie Lorentz

Standard Oil Company would
like to rid itself of. the center

Above, Cartography Center Director Henry Coppock e:1amlne11 an air photo or Chlc-,io. Below,

will consider any request for a

Aulstantl>lrector Gary Molyneau.s: demonstralei bow to use an old letter•sel machine the center
lnhe.ttod.

map .
The center, which' opened

this fa.II. offers clients the
map-making

geography

skills

of

students

minimum cost.
0

SCS

at

a

;o~::

me~::~::t;~s~
who work in the ce nter. The
visual aspects of putting
together a map intrigues
them .
Gary Molyneaux . 1he center's assistant director and a
geography instructor. said he
enjoys the spatial illustration
of data .
Map-making is, according
to Molyneaux , about SO
percent an and 50 percent
science. Persons working with
maps need to be able 10 see a
design qualily. he said .
·' Anything can be seen
of a map-even
perceptions
of
Molyneaux said,
housing.
unwed
incidents of zoning
Maps contain a Joi

WhatMore
Can You Say?
When You Have ...
Best Beef Sandwiches
Best Homemade Soup
Best Prices On Drinks
Best _Atmosphere In
Town

Where?

HISTORIC
CORNER BAR
ANDH20ING
HOLE .

:>.

Open:
Sun . - ~urs. 6- 1
Fri . &"Sat. 7-1:30

Newman Center
Dou,n1tairs

CFree_(on campa•l Deltvery
" For thoN •

htt ..

.,--,0111,.uo-.d'

of answers for problems .'·
Molyneaux cited th e mapping project of a Chicago
geographer: In 1he area of
highest
ca r
thefts.
1he
geographer mapped when and
where cars were parked before
they
were
stolen.
The
information was used 10
provide residents information
of exactly where near their
houses they should park .
In anothe r case, Molyneaux
said, a geographer discovered
by mapping that t he Cumberland Gap , historically the only
passage through the Appalachian Moun1ains. has some
40 possible transponation
routes .
Student s, who are paid at
least minimum wage to work
in t he ce nter. are currently
working on a project for the •
SCS ca mp us .
They are prepa ring a map of
the west
bank
of t he
Miss issippi River along ca mpu s wJ,ich will be used when a
walkirlg path is built there .
The mapping and the building
project is expected to be
finished this spring or nert
summer .
For this project, students
collected data on the bank"s
elevation and what is left of an
old Work Projects Admini stration (WPA ) path along the
river. All information will be
recorded on maps for workers
to use when construction
begins.
In addition to accepting
wait-in requests for maps. the
cente r bids on contracts.
Rece ntly . 1he center bid on a
$12,000 mapping project for a
nonhe rn
Minnesota community.
Six contracts have been
completed by the center sioce
it opened, including mapping
concentrations of Swedish
descendants for the American
Swedish Institute . The ce nte r
also completed six Waile Pa rk
land use maps for the St.
Cloud
Area
Council
of
Governments .
The center can do data
collecting for map requests ,
but it
prefe rs
not
to,
Map1

Continued on page 18

ll!Rc 51esi@Mt B0utiquc
A WHOLE LOT OF FASHION IN
A BRAND NEW BOUTIQUE
Oiistian Dior, Givenchy, Playboy, Yves St .
Laurent , Pierre Cardin, all mean high fashion ..
~ ooes '" The Eye Sight Bout ique."
An eyewear bout ique that gives free
adjustments, repairs v.tlile you wait , 48 hour
errergency service on rrost pr=i pt ions, hours
suited to everyone's needs - 9::n-9:00 daily,
9::n-5:00 Saturday.

11\Afre located in the Z;iyre Shopping Center.

13studentsshare 'common
By JOEL STOlTRUP
"It's a refreshing awakening, a big
feeling: living here in tpe city is like
sleeping .... when you go to the
mountains your senses become more
attuned,'' said Rolf Hagberb, SCS
senior, about a recent outdoor
camping experience in the Big Hom
Mountains.
Twelve SCS students and one
Fridley High School student left St.
Qoud by van Nov. 19 to meet two

Colorado

Northwest

Mt.

State

University students for a five day
"common adventure" in the Cloud
Peak Primitive Area of the Big Horns
near Buffalo. Wyoming.
The van also carried 13 45-70 lb.
back packs and 13 pairs of snowshoes.
The back packs contained extra socks,
wool caps, wool shirts,
down
undergarments, extra gloves and
mittens, down parkas, food and
utensils. The group also· carried nylon
tents and mountain climbing gear for
their 2-day. three-night mountain
camping.
•
"We organized Dn a common
adventure idea where there is really no
leader," said Bill Bond, graduate
assistant at SCS's Outings Center.
"lnstead of having somebody being a
scoutmaster
Or
fearless
guide
everyone helps make decisions. There
is an emergent ·1eadership. Someone
might know about a particualr
mountain route or there might tsc a
humorist person who keeps the group
·together .
"Everyone helps, as opposed to
having someone doing the thinking,
which is a kind of nice way of handling
adults," Bond said.
" This organization keeps everyone
involved. Each member makes.his own

decision on what to eat and when to
pitch their tent." said · Joanie
Robinson , one of three SCS female
students on the trip.
Instead of just being on an
adventure, participants took a firm
stand on bringing about decisions. It's
an equality thing; everyone is
together, Bond said.
''lf something goes wrong it's easier
to accept a bad decision. No one
person takes the responsibility for
either good or bad decisions. It 's
everybody's decisions,·• Robinson
said.
The climbers started from a
5,000-foot elevation at the base of the
Big Horns and hiked along a mountain
trail for two days before reaching their
base camp of 10,500 feet, between
Lake Helen and Lake Maria. The camp
was located above the timberline,
where the pine trees begin to thin out.
"The--- timberline location was
important because of wind protection
and fuel," Hagberg said. "We cou ld
see the Wind River Range about 125
miles away from there. The mountains
are so neat. You could see the snow
caps there."
During the two days at base camp,
the group split into three groups to
either climb different peaks, or
genera] snowshoeing. They all climbed
1,200-foot No Name Peak on the first
day. Later , some climbed to Bomber's
Peak where a World War II bomber
had crashed.
''We got a little light-headed once in
awhile. Most of us were acclimated to
St. Ooud's 1,200 feet and in three
days climbed with SO lb. packs to an
elevation of 10,000 feet," Robinson
u.id.

averaging 18 inches. T
need snowshoes . bu,
along in preparation
deeper snow.
"It was good for w·
Hagberg said.
Elk and Pika, a ra
that lives above the t
seen.
· 'There were a lot of
lichens on the rocks;
bright yellow, lime g1
were really brillia1
timberline and mori
RobinsQn said.
"You could stand ui
that there was no~
two-day walk.. You co1
a tree and be all by )
cou ld see you. It's s
said.
" J ust the snow. tl
the mountains," sai1
Southwest Missouri
intern at SCS.
'' It was a non-cost
We had to leave thf
hideaway screens ba1
had to be yourself,''
Every person was
with half of the grou.p
trip, Hagberg said.
"There is an old
mountains." Bond s
the air is clear, you ca
when you drop down
clearly, but you can
you saw up there,"
decision making is a
in judgment, it can be
decisions in the city,
" When you go t,
your senses become t
sky, the sunrise, coli
makes you feel more
said .

•
Photographs of SCS •ta.dents mountain cllmbing -tn Wyoming show, clockwtse from upper
right: Jan Bond overlooking Belen Lake; Joanie Roblnson shouldering a SO lb. backpack; Trfsb
O'Keefe, Roblnson and Rolf Hagberg bike up the traJ1 to We Marlon Bue Camp; Bobby
Han10n, Jerry Hansen, Joe Undmeler and Joe Jovanovich ttal during a cllmb; the tents
pltcbecl Oil the Mlstymoon Trail followlng the second day of blklng; 8111 Bond Jeac:Una a rope
team; Jerry Hansen and Joel Undmeier prepare supper over a stove.
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1 adventure
The group didn 't
but carried them
ttion for areas of
$.

,r wmtcr campmg,"
l rabbit-like animal
he timberline. were

>t of bright beautiful
cks ; bright orange,
e green . The colors
Uliant above the
nore dull be,lsw.r ,"

d up there and know
nobody else for a
stand behind
by yourself; nobody
•s sO quiet,•' Bond

1 could

'

"It's a humbling experience; it
gives you perspective. 'Qiere is a lot of
country. You look at the stars, they ' re
real big . There are rocks that have
been sitting there fo r millions of years;
they're not worried about anything.
We ' re not as big as we -think we are."
Hagberg said.
" You appreciate the basic necessities of life. warmth, food and water.
Then you don't take certain things for
granted, a shov.•er, warmth, a meal,"
Goodson said .
"It's a committmcnt you have to
make ; that you want to experience
this . Many students just slide right
through college; just going to
classes, " Hagberg said.
" To pick up a 70 lb . pack and walk
up into the mountains, you have to sit
down and decide to do it. It 's a real

the frozen lakes ,
said Bill Goodson ,
1ri State Universify

growing experience ," Hagberg said.
When you decide you' re going to do
it ... .It makes you feel whole. The re are
things coming in and you are dealing
cosmetic adventu1.e . with them ," he said.
the cosmetics, the
" I think there's a lot more
back in town. You opportunity than just going to classes
If," Bond ~d.
five days a week and then going home
~as at least familiar on weekends,' ' Robinson said.
>Up at the star1 of the
There is resource materiaJ and
d.
people knowledgeable in the outdoors
old saying in the at SCS ' s,Journeyfolk Outing Center to
,d said . "Up where help any student organize an outing,
q can see clearly and Robinson said.
,wn you can' t see as
The group left their mountain prop
can remember what before a snowstorm that was ,fioving
e," Bond said . The across South Dakota set in. They
is a good experience shared a Thanksgiving dinner, using
n be related •. ttk to their leftover food . the evening of
city, he said.
Than.ksgivina
Day
in
BuffaJo,
o to the · mountains Wyoming before returning to SL
ne more,'tlll"Ue of the - Cloud .
COid and warmth . It
Total cost per individual was about
iore alive," Hagberg SSO.
r,

Photos courtesy of RoH Hagberg and Bill Bond
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Pat Kennedy, from radio station KQRS ln Mlnneapolh works • shift on the KVSC-am Uve
broadcut from the Atwood Center Sunken Lounge.

KVSC changes from AM hits to progressive style
Students will be hearing
less of Capia°in and Tennille or
Helen Reddy and more Tom
Waits and Wendy Waldman
when
tuned
to
KVSC ,
according to Assistant General
Manager Lory Olsen .
The campus radio station
KVSC recently completed a
change in music programming
from an AM. hit-style format
to progressive music.
A progre:ssive music format,
accordin g to Olsen, emphasizes a more sophisticated.
less repetitious type of music
then AM stations.
Although it embodies all
styles of music (rock , country,
blues , folk) , it uses many cuts
from the artist's work , rather
than just the Top 40, or most
popular songs. he said.
" In the past we played all
kinds of music: light AM and
country rock, but we wanted to
be more consistent so listeners
would know what to expect
when they tune in ... he said .
The change . which wa s
voted on by the KVSC staff in
October. was made after st ud y
and surveys of the listening
audience .
Program Director Steve
Applen proposed three possi-

ble formats: an~1-progressive, no AM format ; a
combination AM-progressive:
and a light AM hit-style
similar to the current format.
The surveyed listeners and
the majority of the staff
favored the first alternative ;
and an FM progressive formal
was adopted .
"A few staff people disliked
the change. but people calling
jn have, for the most pan ,
commented favorable." Olsen
said .
' " From a manager's poinl of
view. the change is for the
better. The consistency oi a
progressive format makes it
easier to talk to advenisers.
and to publicize what we're
doing since it's identifiable,"
he said .
The live broadcast from the
Atwood Sunken Lounge was
planned to publicize the new
music. and
attract
new
listeners for 1he station, he
said .
Olsen expects more stations
to adopt ..a progressive format
in the future.
Kevin St. John. an air
personalit y from KQR S in
Minneapolis which staned the
trend in this area · over fi ve

ZAPP
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MALL GERMAIN at EIGHTH

years ago. agreed wi1;1 Olsen.
" Radio in genehl has
changed," St. John said. "It
started with the counter-culture movement of the 1960's
when only one_,.station KPlX ,
was playing Hendrix and
Joplin. Now it's spread to
even
the
commercial
stations ... you can tell when
someone's got a good ideas:
people cash in on it."

Tryouts will be held
for trou~e theatre
Auditions tor The Troupe
Theatre's production of Punln -Boot5 will be held today a nd
Wednesday from 7-9 p.m. and
Satu,rday from 10 a.m.- noon at
the St. Goud Civic Building.
The Troupe Theatre is a
community theatre entering
its Cighth season of operation
in the St. Goud area. The
group uses volu nteers in all
phases of theatre including
acting and backstage work and
business and promotion work.
Past productions have included .. Uon ln Winter,"
0 Tom
" GodspeU "
and
Jones."

SCS graduates return
for Atwood radio show
By ROBIN RAINFORD
SCS graduates Kevin St.
John and Pat Ken nedy. who
are curr'e ntly working for radio
station KQRS in Minneapolis.
returned for a live broadcast
from Atwood Center's Sunken
Lounge Thursday . •
The broadcast ran from 9
a.m. to almost 9 p.m. lt was
organized through the campus
radio station KVSC-fm to help
publicize the station' s change
to progressive mu!jk.
Progressive music differs
from an AM station f~rmat
because it fea tures music!
other than '" hits" or nationally
recognized music. It progresses deeper into the artist" s
work than AM stations do.
according to Steve Applen.
program director for KVS(; .
A
low
draft
number
influenced St. John's initial
interest in the masS com munications department at SCS.:.
He started work.ing at KVSC\
as Kevin Lej u, and within a
year was program director and
adopted his present radio
name.
Aft er graduation in 1973,
St. John went to Elkins
In stitute for a first class
broadcasting license . When
his first job applications
brought no response. he
moved to California, · 'since
the re were twice as many
progressive stations there ,
and it seemed reasonable to
assu me there would be more
jobs."
California's only offer was a
job repairing airplane seats.
so St. John returned. He had
S100 left in his savings when
he got his present job at KQRS
in Minneapolis. The position
began as a weekend shift.
then full time. and noW . two
and one half years later , Si.
John has the top popu larity
ratings in Minneapolis for his
6- JO p.m . shift.

St. John said he enjoys his
job at KQRS because the
station provides an alternative
to top 40 music a nd national
news services.
·· 1 try to sell people on new
music." he said. '"The idea of
progressive music has become
a major musical force , and the
(hit-oriented AM stations)
have attempted to cash in on
it. They just play the two best
cuts of an album by a killer
artist. though , while we try
new music and unknown
artists." he continued.
According to St. John.
budgeting cuts nearly e liminated
the
Eanh
News
Programs on KQRS recently.
·· 1 fought
for
earth
news-any aJte rnative news.
People need a differe nt
outlook and environme ntal
news that they don't get from
national news services.'' he
said.
St. J ohn said he will
probably be at KQRS for one
more year before finding a
new job.
Pat Kennedy staned at
KQRS ~ly recently. He
graduated from SCS in 1975
and worked for KCLD , then
called KFAM . After a year on
cable TV , he moved back into
radio on KQRS's late night
week.e nds, or as he calls them.
"vegetable shifts."
The
position
is
only
pa n -time. so Ke nnedy supplements his income jlS a
Sa nta at Ridgedale Shopping
Center in Minneapolis.
The live broadcast judged
successfu l both in publicizing
the programming change. an d
in attracting new listeners to
KVSC , according to Applen.
A lot of people heard KV
that usually don't , and they
had a chance to ask questions
of the KQ people a nd KV staff
who were filling in between
shifts," Applen said.
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Free concert ton ight
The College of Saint
Benedict Campus Singers will
present a concert of sacred
and seasonal music at 8 p.m .
tonight in the Convent Chapel.
The
select
20•mcmbcr
group will perform works
including · ' Hodie Christus
Natus Est" by Gabriel1i.

Wed. Dec. 15
with this cou_pon _
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Photos, dolls shown

:
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An exhibit of photographs
Tom Jimison and an
inrertJ&tional doll collection
belonging to Mrs . M.C.
Lenferink will be shown Dec.
13-28 at the College -of Saint
Benedict in the Benedicta Arts
Center Gallery.
Jimison's worts will be of
multip1e images and include
photolithography.
Jimison
teaches photograj,~y at the
University of Dayton in Ohio.
The international doll collection will feature Mae West.
costume and Shirley Templ e
dolls that Lenferink collected
"°hile traveling in the United
States and other countries .
She lives in St . Joseph. Minn .

by

Sun. Dec. 19

:

by Hassler, contemporary
works such as ·' Better ls' · by
Edwin London and '' Five
Carols for Christmas'' by
Peter Maxwell Davies.
The concert is free and open
to the public.

2sth & Division

SL Ooud
252-3423

Art student designs,
paints Atwood mural
By S"ANDY TERCERO and
JUDY IIJENGER

Sharp angles and bright
colors a.re the basis of the
Atv.ood Sunken Lounge mural
done by Deborah Lin<". SCS an
major, wl\o said she felt this
type of graphic design would
go well with the rest of the
5urroundings .
Atwood Center Director
Gary Bartlett said he believed
some sort of foe&] point was
needed , but that the design
should not detract from other
attractions, such as the
Christmas decorations put up
this "'eek.
The old mural, which
featured university life was
outdated, Banlett said. He
added he wanted the mural to
be attractive, colorful and
appeaH.ng.
BanJett offered the job to
Jame Roy , An department
chairperson . He, in turn, gave
h to the Student An Union,
a group of stude nts who
promote \and funher an
activities.
After severa l unsuccessful
attempt s to find st udents for
the job, the job was turned
over to Frank Alhelm. SCs- art
instructor . Alhelm said his
Graphics Design U class deals
mainly with these display type
projects and 1hat 's why his
class was chosen . Linc was the
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first student to consider taking
the job. he said .
The basic idea for the mural
was left up to Linc , according
to Banlett. It was mostly a
'"process of brainstorming, ··
Linc said. After she had drawn
different graphic designs.
Bartlett surveyed nearly 40
students who came to his
office to choose the designs
they liked best.
Linc said she worked on the
mural 30-40 hours. e1:cluding
pre-sketching and s ur vey
time. between Homecoming
and Thanksgiving.
Atwood custodian Dick Ness
helped Linc with the select.ion
and purchase of the paint for
the project. line was paid S200
for the painting from Atwood
funds .
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SCS bowling team competes
in seven-team conference
By DAN GRISWOLD

Photo by Mlehael Lo_ttus
An SCS Vanity bowler uses " bod)' EngUsh" tl' encourage
an anllk-lpated strike ln recent compeddon.

Bowling is not one of SCS's
most visible spons. Many
people are not aware SCS has
a varsity bowling team.
The team, consisting of five
men
and
five
women.
competes in a seven•team
conference. Along with SCS
are Mankato State, St. Olaf.
Gusuvus Adolphus , Winona
State , the University of
Wisco11sin-LaCrosse and the
University of Minnesota .
The team is presently in the
midst of a rwelve~match.
schedule.
·'We were in second place
early in the season,'' team
member' J ohn Eggenberger
said. "but we've dropped
since then.··
·
Four men and four women
compete in the matches with
the fifth on each team being a
substitute. EggeOberger said.

Wrestlers ra~d meet unde·rdogs
means no team scores were a healthy 118 pounder and will
kept. Any wrestler out of high , have to forfeit that match
school could compete .
Wednesday, Oxton said .
invitational experience to work
Beca use it was an open
'"It's the first time in my ten
whe n they travel 10 Nonh meet, SCS took 24 wrestlers. yea rs of coaching that we will
Dakota State Wednesday for
The meet attracted some forfeit because we don' t have
their first dual meet of the good wrestlers, Oxton said. a wrestler to fill the weight ."
season .
Den ny Maske, from SCS. at he added.
SCS wrestled well in 158 lb s., lost 10 Unve rsity of
Paul
Hackenmueller
wrestler
Dan sprained his leg during last
Saturday's Mankato invita- Minnesota
tional. acrording to Coach Zilverberg in the semi-finals. month' s vacation and freshJohn Oxton. Mahkato was the Moske finished third and man Kevin Chirpich broke his
leg Tuesday in Practice. Oxton
third invitational of the season Zilverberg fini shed first.
Junior J erry Huls also faced said.
for the Huskies.
and
lost
in
"It will be tough to start
Co•captain Ricky Clark at Zilverberg
against North Dakota six
ISO lbs .. avenged an earlier overtime .
Other SCS wrestlers who points down ,'' Oxton · said .
loss to ~·in his second title in
did well, according to Onon . '"We.are definitely considered
as man y weeks.
SCS wrestler Kenny Bem- were Cun J ohnson 158 lbs.. the underdog . We have the
boom finished second at 126 senior Ron Weller 150 lbs. and potential t'O do it , but we will
Stuart Friese at 190 lbs.
have to wrestle tough ...
lbs .
"The final wa s a good
Contemplating the Nonh
"We're a young team and
mat ch...
said
Oxton
of Dakota State dual. Oxton said - still make basic mistakes,··
Bemboom's
11 -5
victory. SCS had its work cut out.
Oxton said. '"There' s a lot to
" Kenny made one mistake
"Nonh Da kota will be an work on . If we can correct
which cost him five points and exciting dual meet," Oxton those mistakes we should- be
that might have been the said. " They will be rated and fairly solid by the end of the
difference .··
there will be some good year
The Mankato In vitational individual mat ch-ups ...
was an open meet . which
SCS currently does not have
By DAN MILLER

SCS wrestlers will put their

Football co-captains, MVP selected
Gary Frericks. junior defensive back from St. Cloud
Apollo. and Rick Theisen,
junior tailback from Cold
Spring Rocori, , ha.,...-f>een
elected co-captains of the 1977
SCS football team .
Senior
defensive
back
Charlie Dinkel was selected by
SCS players and coaches as
the 1976 Most Valuable
Player. Forty.fiv e players
received varsity football let- ·
tcrs .
Frericks , a 5' 11 "' 185-pound
suoog safety. has been a

starter for three years as a
member of the 'Husk.ies'
defensive
unit.
Although
injured earl y in the season.
Frericks returned to action
taking corhmand of his strong
safety position . He is also a
member of the Hu skies ·
varsity baseball team.
Theisen. a 5'10" 185pounder . led the Huskies in
rushing this year despite
missing two games as a result
of a btoken finger suffered
against Southwest State Uni·
verslty. The rugged tailback

ru shed 182 times fo r 767
yards. Theisen averaged 4.2
yards a rush while sprinting
· for three touchdowns .
Tabbed as an All-T"'onhem
Inte rcollegiate
Con feren ce
(N IC) selection this year ,
Charlie Dini.el capped an
outstanding football career by
claiming SCS Most Valuable
Playe r honors. The 5·1 1·,
18()-pou nd senior Jed the
Huskies in interceptions with
five.

Each of the four bow ls six
games during a match.
rA rather intricate scoring
method is used to determine
the competing team .
The five women with the
highest per game average
over their last twelve games in
the Monday afternoon Varsity
league are selected to bowl in
Saturday' s
intercollegiate
matches. The same system is
used to select the fiv e men
competitors.
The SCS bowling team was
organized by Jim Pau ll. the
Atwood ·student Center recreation director. Paull is also
the
team· s
coach · and
administrator .
The Varsity league's forty •
odd me mb~s have to pay a
lane fee for Monday's league
bowling. but Atwood provides
free practice time for the 10
team members during the
week .
\ .
December 30 and 31. the
men's and women's team " 'ill
to to Las Vegas to compete in
the largely-anended Showboat
Collegiate Classic.
January 8 and 9, the team

will host South Dal.e ta Stat e.
last year's regional champions, in a nonconference
match.
The Atwood bowling center
will be the site of the
Association
of
Collegiate
Unions Intern ational (_ACUI~
regional championships the
second weekend in February .
The ACU I covers most
sport s not included in the
NCAA.
such
as
chess.
bowling, foosball, tab le tennis
and pool.
'· Arwood-type activities,··
Eggenberger su mmed up.
Dick Ritger, a professiona l
bowler
gave
the
tea m
members many valu able tips
on bowling techniques last
week. Eggenbergtr said.
Bowling fans are invited to
anend the team·s Saturday
afternoon home mee ts and the
upcoming regional championships'. , Eggenberger added.
Anyone interested in joining
the Varsity league
and
possibly competing on the
team should talk to Jim Paull
or Scon Colton in the A~ood
Bowling Center. hC said .

Synchronettes swim show
sets mood for Christmas
By BOB FRIESE

The Sychronenes water
show. "The Night Before
Christmas." was enjoyable ,
well-done and definitely pu1
one
in
the
mood
fm
Christma;,
The show began with a
number of spotlights combing
the pool. An elde rly woma n
slowly made her way to her
rocking chair.
A chimney was lined with
stockings and a Christmas tree
was bR,ghtly decorated. After
introducing herself as Mrs.
Claus, the elderly woman
staned reading aloud a story
based on the old tale, "The
Night Before Christmas.'·
After each bit of narration
was read, the lights dimmed
and the girls got in position to
perform their rendition of
what took place that wonderful
night.
The open number . "Elves,"
included the entire club.
Mrs . Claus read on: "Not a
creat ure was stirring. Not
even a mouse!" But in this
story. five mice. played by
Judy Bailey. Denise Ruehle,
Sue Sarff. Gale Tinglov and
Katy Waters . entered the
water dancing and scrambling
around instead of going to
sleep.
A special pa:-t of the show
was a solo by Jan Peterson.
She dance tO Tchaikovsky's

review
"Dance of the Sugar Plum
fairy" from " The Nutcracke r
Suite." The number was done
gracefully and was well
executed.
Two duets were also
featured. " Raggedy Ann and
Andy ." alias Denise Ruehle
and Ann Schmidt, danced to a
song about giving yourself a
friend for Christmas.
Am y Bergerson and Rick
Rentz were "Ma and Pa" in
one of the best numbers in the
show. The rwo performed in
perfect unison and recieved a
tremendous round of applause.
"Santa's" was a funn y
number with several girls
splashing
and
frolicking
about in inner tubes with the
excitement and anticipation of
waiting for Christmas Day.
The finale also involved the
entire club of 38 girls. As
some members dressed in red
a?ld green formed a star, the
remaining members positioned themselves at the points of
the stars. Those at the points
then lighted small candles,
that gave a nice effect in the
darkened room.
The show. the scenery, the
lights and the mood created
made the performance a
special part of the' holiday
season .

Returning players help
balance hockey team
By C. FllEUNDSCHUH
With 13 lettermen returning
for SCS, coach Charlie Basch
said he believes the hockey
team will be well-balanced
thi.5 season.
Starting the sea,sc;n wcat on
defense, with only two men
returning from last year's
squad , the Hu.sties have
added two new players to the
defense position, according to
Basch.
•'This is an area yoo would

generally worry about, " he
said. ''But we are building it
up. "
Not affiliated with any
conference league , SCS is an
independent team.
"lbere
aren't
enough
teams
in
the
Northern
lntcrco11cgiatc
Conference
(NIC) with hockey teams to
build a league," Basch ~ A~ding to Basch , th~
competition will be keen this
sea.son, with some of the more
outstanding
tea.ms
being
Wisconsin-Stout, Concordia
and Hamlinc Univ~ty.
SCS holds a 3-2 record so far
this season, beating Stout
twice and St. Olaf once. The
Huskies were defeated by the
Air Force Academy and
Concordia.
·

" Those two teams are
outstanding," Basch said.
The Huskies arc currently
practi<..ing an average of one
hour per day. Because of the
high expense of ice time,
Basch said he believes the
team hu a slight disadvantage.
"We are limited in that
way, but w~ do our best.
When you compare to the
better programs you have to.

have a lot of practice," he
added.
The team will be using
basicaUy the same system
they used last year 1 Basch
sa.id.
"We'll have better skaters
on the forward positions this
year ," he added. "The high
school teams have been
getting better, so consequent•
ly we reap the benefits."
Two fTeshmen Basch cited
as contributing greatly to ~e
team arc defcnscmcn Dave
Roos from Fargo, N.D., and
Dean Dornact from Rcxbcstcr.
.. They have been playing
e1:ccptionally well and will
give added strength to the
team," Basch commented.
Basch said he is looting for
leadership from· co-captains
Tim Doheny and Ron Muir.
"So far they have been
doing well and hopefully will
lead us to a successful
season," Basch sa.id.
''I don't know just how $Olid
we arc at the g~tending
position,, Basch said. " But
we'll be g~tting back-up from
Bob Jamison and Todd
Gilbenson."
The four lines are equal and
have been scoring consistently. SCS has the balance it
I ~ last year, Basch added .
After looking at the last
seven games, Basch sa.id it
loots like the Huskies will be
competitive.
" Although , everytime we
take the ice it will be a
challenge, we'll be able to
toep up with everyone on the
schedule,'' Basch sa.id.
Home games arc generally
played· at the St. Cloud
Municipal Ice Arena .

·
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Tom Spllnier(ll) and Ron Mlllr[l9J opply p - lo Clllcaa• State goalie Bob Janecyk. Gfft1
Soloa(IOJ 1111d Pal Folllanl( IS J ol Cbcoao State wae ID lo bru1i up play.

Ho~key te~m splits weekend
series against Chicago State

different story f;-the Huskies
as Chicago held SCS scoreless
and collected five of their
seven goals in the first period ,
forward Cameron Glassford
scored on an assist from Tom
Kurzawski at I :24 to give
Chicago the lead.
Zientek and Kunawski
scored for Chica.go at 8:14 and
13:49 respectively to widen
the margin to J-0.
Zientek of Chicago scored
WU!.
his second goal of the game on
Chicago's Tom Zientek Folliard's assist at 17: 14 of the
opened the scoring after 5:18 first period.
of play on an assist from Tom
Chicago's final goal of the
Kurt.awsti and Greg Solon. '
first period • came from Mike
SCS came back to tie it up Presbitero as he swept in an
J-1 as forward John Krutchen . unassisted goal at 18:07 to
scored at JI :~.
make it 5-0.
Dennis Shnan tucked the 1 After a scoreless second
puck behind Chicago goalie period, Chicago's Zientek
Bob Janecyt at 18:36 on an poked in a goal for his ha1
assist from Tom Williams for a trict, (the only one in the two
2•1 Hutsies lead .
game series} at 14:57 of the
Chicago's Zientek scored third period .
his second goal of the game at
SCS brote through JaneI :S◄ in the second period from
cyk 's goaltending for their
Pat Folliard to tie it up ·2-2 .
oplygoalofthegameat 16:11.
SCS broke the tie as Tim
Schlink scored the goal on
Doheny sent in a shot at 4:22 assists from Mark Lecy and
p.m.; and SCS faces the from Ron Muir.
Dave Reichel.
College
of
Great
Fa.Us · The game was tied up Once
Chicago came b11.ck for their
(Montana) at 9 p.m. in the more as Solon of Chicago final score at )9:56 on Dan
~ day of competition Dec. =~~!t~~a~~S:,i~fJ~~ Crnjak's open net goal to win
By C. FREUNDSCHUB

The SCS hockey team won
10--4 and lost 7-1 last weekend
in · hockey action against
Chii;:ago State at the St. Cloud
Municipal 1~ Arena.
Friday night, the g!,_me was
a bact and forth contest
throughout the first two
periods. SU goals carried the
Huskies from a ◄ -4 tie after
th.e second period to a I 0-4

Basketba II classic
set for Dec. 28-30
Eight collegiate tea.ms will
assemble . at Halenbcct Hall

Dec. 28--30 to compete in the
12th · A_nnual Granite City
Basketball Cassie.
This year's three-day affair
offers four collegiate games
and twD high school encounters each day. The Cassie's
champion will be crowned

Defending champion 'Ferris
Muir netted a goal at IO: J9
State rants as a prime title to break the tie 4-3.
favorite again thi1 year on the
Chicago tied the sblre for a
basis of returning players Ted final time in the second period
Bee and Tim Coletta. Bee was when Richard Ford rapped in
the Bulldog 's leading scorer a shot at 12:44 from Folliard ,
Dec. 30.
The third period was all SCS
One of the strongest last year with a 13.0 average
collegiate and high school and was named to the NAIA as Liese , Williams. Splinter.
fields in recent years includes All-District 2J Team. Coletta Jeff Schlink. Muir and Matt
St. John '1 University, Wiscon- was ticketed as the MVP in the Steidel each delivered goals to
win the game.
sin-Green Bay. Minnesota• )975 Granite City Classic.
However. Wisconsin-Gree
" It was a great team
Duluth, Northern Colorado,'
St. Olaf, the College of Great Bay, The College of Great effon, " SCS coach Charlie
Falll and 1975 champion Falls. St. John's and Minne• Basch said following the
sota-Duluth also loom a.s solid game. " We played-with a lot
Ferris State.
of enthusiasm . "
Minnesota-Duluth will play tide contenders .
The high school division
Basch singled out co-cap
Northern Colorado at 11 :30
a.m.; St. Olaf meeu ferris includes teams from St. Ooud tain Muir as playing an
State (Big Rapids . Michigan) Tech , St. Ooud Apollo, Little exceptional game .
All the lines. according to
at J
p.m. ; - St. John's Falls, Bemidji. Albany and
Basch. put forth a balanced
University tangles with Wis- Minneapolis Central.
attack in the game.
consin-Green Bay at 5:JO
Saturday' s game was a

the game 7- 1.
The Huskies outshot Chicago in the second period but
just couldn't score. Ba.sch
said .
''Their goalie was tough
and it was just hard to catch
up with him in the nets," he
added.
Chicago's Ja.nccyk saved J8
shots-on-goal Saturday.
"The .shots just didn't seem
to come through for us, "
Basch said, ''We had trouble
containing Chicago throughout the game. "
Basch said he believes the
Huskies may have ta.ken
Chicago too lightly after their
10
• ~1 ~;nu'~~:::~,~~th~id~
"But it's easy to get in that /
position .
"They just had a lot of
breaks time and time again in
the second game." Basch
said . "We put forth good
effon, but everyone 'A'as
having a little trouble."
Splinter, Steidel and Williams have a good line,
according to Basch. Reichel,
Liesc and Schlink arc a new
line now getting it together,
he added.

Associated Press
picks SCS player
SCS wide receiver John ,game average and in scoring
Kimbrough has been named with 144 points.
Another running.back selec•
to the second teatn offense on
the Associated Press Little t d was Michigan Tech's Jim
Van Wagner. who was second
All-American football squad.
Kimbrdugh , a senior at behind McKnight in rushing
SCS, has also been invited to and SCOring in the NCAA
compete in the Senior 6owl Division U.
In a~dition to McKnigh1 and
All-Star Football Game and
the Blue-G ray Football . Cas- Van Wagner, tv,•o other
sie .
players who opposed SCS
Runningback
Ted
Mc• during the 1976 season were
Knight, University of Minne- chosen. Wide receWer Danny
sota-Duluth. was nam ed to the Fulton &-om Nebraska-Omaha
first team offense. McKnight and guard Rocky Gullick.son
lead the NCAA Division U in from moorhead State received
ru shing with a J48-yards-pcr- first team honors .
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Huskies drop basketball game to North Dakota
By DICK PETERSON

.:,f North Dakota overcame it to
drop the Huskies 71-54 in a
basketball game played in
Grand Forks Saturday night.

Although SCS held the
'lalftime lead, the Ulliversity

North Da.kota entered the
game with an impressive skein
of victories under its belt , 38
home wins in a row . The

Photo by Darlene 81.esa

JaM Batte., In the mlcht of the 100 yd. bacbtroke, broke the SCS 11ebool record In that event
Saturday with a time of 1:05.8.

Women swimmers dominate meet
By BOB FRIESE

/

SCS
women
swimmers
dominated the competition
Saturday t o beat the colleae pf
St. Theresa's and Gustavus
Adolphus 123-58-36. respectively.
Freshman Brenda Danz.cl
took two first place spots. one
setting a new varsity record.
ln the 200-yard freestyle .
Danzel came through with a
record time of 2: 15. 7 after
gaining a 9U'Ona lead by the
fourth length .
Freshman Jane Baltes also
set a new varsity record in the
100-yard back~troke with a
time of 1:05.8 .
Jane Jasperson , who is in
her first year of competition.
showed a remarkable. steady
perform.a.nee in the S00-yard
freestyle by ta.king first with a
time of 6:36.2 , according to
coach Ruth Nearing . Jasperson immediately 100k the lead
and finished the 20-leng\h
evem one to t'o\'O lengths
ahead of her comJ)Ctitors .
Jasperson
showed
her
abilit y
in
1he
100-yard
freest)·le ,,.. ith a first place
time of 1:08 .2. Kaye Lorentz_

was a close second with a 1:09
timing .
Nearing
said
she
is
optimistic about the team 's
performance this year.
.. We 've already broken five
(varsity) records this year."
Nearing said . Neither St .

Theresa 's nor Gustavus are

-real strong teams , but Nearing
believes the meet was a very
good one.
SCS swam exhibition in the
200-yard medley relay and had
two exhibition teams in the
Swim
Contin ued on page 17

Colby Che~se $1.29 lb.

..

in the first half but picked up
15 points in the second, 11
COming on free throws.
Midway through the second
half, North Dakota maintained
a three-pont lead as the two
teams played neck-and-neck
basketball .
With seven minutes left to
play, North Dakota began
sinking unmatched baskets on
SCS . As time started running
out for the Huskies, North
Dakota opened up a nine-point
margin and went into a slow
paced, deliberate offense .
Rohs tallied eight more
points in the second half to
give him high point honors for
the game, at 26.
Rick Bouchard. a 6'T'
ttc.,hman for the Sioux ,
earned 20 points to lead North
Dakota in scoring. Twelve
points in the second half
boosted him to that total .
The second loss in a row for
SCS evened its season -record
to 2-2. Wednesday night the
Huskies return to Halenbeck
to play Mankato State at 7:30
p.m. 1n last 'year·~ contest.
SCS beat Mankato 78-61.
Over Christmas break, SCS
has the possibility of playing
fi:ve games. Two will come
against Drake ·University and
Augustan& College .
SCS might play up to three
games in the Granite City
Oassic held at Halenbeck Dec. 28-30, depending upon
how well they perform .
The Huskies will face the
College. of Great Falls in their
first game of the tournament
at 9 p .m., Dec. 28.

SOL ES & HE ELS

SHOE SH IN ES

ZIPPERS REPLACED ''W#II. E YOU WAtrSHOES DYED
OP'EN &:30 A .M .
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Natura I Whole Wheat
2 lb. loaf $1.00
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Rohs dominated first half
scoring by pouring in 18
points. SCS went to the
lockerroom p.t halftime with a
slim three point lead , 34-31.
with the help of Roh s's ou tput .
. North Dakota. defending
Northern Collegiate Confere nce champions, waged a
see-saw battle with SCS in the
fust half although being down
by as many as seven late in the
half.
Three quick baskets in the
last minute of the half by Rick
Bouchard sliced a five point
SCS lead to three . Rohs added
a pair of free throws during
that splurge to give the
Huskies the three point lead.
Rohs made seven out of 14
shots from the field in the first
half and a perfect four-for-four
from . the free throw line .
Aiding SCS greatly in their
34-31 halftime lead, were
eight points from · the free
-throw line . · North Dakota
managed only one in the half.
lnev arl\mpted three .
Free throws in the second
half contributed 14 points to
North Dakota's 40-point total
in the half. Ten of the 14 came
in the last two minut~s of the
game when SCS fou~ itself
down by nine and in desperate
need for quick baskets .
The Huskies pressed North
Dakota hard for two minutes
in order to control the
baske"tball. The pressure only
resulted in fouls and subsequent free throws.
Fred Luck.ens did not score

DENNY'S SHOE REPAIR

Land-0-l.akes

·································•··················•··••·•···
FREE WINTER BIKE STORAGE i
e.,,~

victory over SCS made it 39 in
a row.

'"' , . _, $9.95

jib

MEE ,I,.,,, :

1.~-~~-~~~----'.::.~~...l

ttwy. Zl Z'U-1455

Desk Lamps
$3.99
Compact Refrigerators
for Dorm Rooms
Starti ng at

$129

Directors '
Chairs

$19.95 -

Women gymnasts lose
to Winona in second meet
By JOHN MINSTRETT A
The SCS women's gymnastic's team dropped thei r
second meet of the season
Saturday. losing to Winona ·
111-100 at Winona.

SCS 's first event was in
vaulting . In the event. each
gymnast
may place the
take-off

board

where

she

wis hes. The bette r of two
1!xecutions is the performers
score.
" Debbie Mahoney and Sue
Johnson did super vaults ."
Coach Joanne Owens said.
Mihoney led SCS in the
vaulting event with a 7. 95,
followed by Johnson with a
7.90 .

bail!.~ n~~m~v~;t th; ;ve:t
8

the length

of the

routine
should be one minute , 45
seconds. The routine consists
of tumbling. dance and
acrobatic balance.
'' Laurie Edman looked very
good on the beam today."
Owens said . Edman led the
Huskies with a 6.80 in the
event .
The first rotation ended
with Winona on top with 56. 15
points. SCS followed closely

• behind with 52.0 points and
Concordia-Moorhead was well
out of compet ition for first
place with only 34.45 points.
SCS began their second
rotat ion with the floor exercise
event.
The exercise must be done
to music. and the length of the
exercise should
be one
minute, 30 seconds. The event
is
done
on
an
area
approximately 40 feet square.
"The fl oor exercises were
much better today than Friday
night ," Owe ns said. SCS
scored a team total of 26.25
points on the floor exercies
Saturday. compared to a tota l
of 25.47 Friday night against
the University of Iowa.
SCS's last e,,ent Saturday
was the une~en parallel bars,
consisring primarily of swings
with grasps and . regrasps.
Hesitations are penalized .
There is no time limit for the
event.
Sophomore Su e Johnson led
SCS in the parallel bars event
with a 5.95. J oa nne Bovy
followed her with a S.50.
Each exercise on va"ult ,
beam, ~rs or fl oor exercise
began/.'ith
a potential
of
ten
points as
a perfectscore
score.

The judges evaluate 1he
routine and determine ho\.', '
much of the possible score of
10.0 has been earned by t he
gymnast.
Gymnast's score points for
pointed toes. amplitude, high
leaps, st rai ght arm s and legs.
use of head, presentation,
poise and appearance of the
gymnast.
Gymnast's lose points for
heavy landings, bent lrnees,
loss of balance. in voluntarily
touching the apparatu s or
floor, lack of amplitude. and
elegance in movements .
" The judging was not fair
on the floor e xercises.' ·
Owens said. " l thought that
ou r girls did just as well on the
floor e xercises as Winona did ,
who received highe r scores
from the judges.
"The girls did not do their
best, but did a good job . It was
tough to lose , to Winona ,··
Owe ns added .
The loss brought
the
Huskies ' season record to 0-2.
SCS will try for their first win
of the season whe n they travel
to Moorhead State Jan .-.15 for
their next meet.

Photo by Michael lottus

L.urle Edman performs a' Door ei:cercfse for SCS during the

~~:~t);:~~07:.:~;;~l~~e\~k. SCS w-u defeated

br
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Swim
C.Ontlnued from paae 16
20$)-yard freest yle relay.
"This gives rhe girls a
chance to sw im off-st rokes."
Nearing explained.
The SCS exhibition team of
Danzel. Baltes. Kare n Ande rson and Manha Schnapp look
first in the 200- yard freestyle
relay with a time of I :53.2.
St.

did not enter the divin g
competition. 5CS's Lori Din neen, J an Eastman, Michelle
h en and Mary Stock received
good scores in diving, Nearing
said. Dinneen placed first in
both di vi ng e vents with a
192.95 in one-meter optiona l
di ving and 148.95 in onemeter req uired di ving.
Nearing said she believes
t he ream will probabl y place
third in slate com petition this

season . On the whole, the
team showed cont rol. steadiness and much enthusiasm,
she added.
"The tea m works hard .· ·
Nearing co mmented·. ·'Like
today. they come in to swim
2.000 ya rds before or aft er the
meet
The next women's meet will
be at 4 p .m. Wedn esday in
Halen bcck against Southwest
State .

Fast, Hot.30 min -

Free Delivery
(IN SERVICE AREA)

I
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PEACE and PIZZA
30-min FRE E DELIVERY
COUPON EXPIRES

Dec. 17, 1976

1'145 W. DIVISION , ST CLOUD

~so

Dout51e up,

America.

1wo can ride cheaper than~

the

Nole Only Ol"9 coup::,n accep11eo per P,Uf.

Tr.rsofle•"'°""alotherl

10 MIN . TAKE OUT
lllfSW. Dlvlalcm St.
St. Cloud
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Coadnoed from page 9 ·
Molyneaux said.
The center opened with
about S2.000 in equipmentmostly inherited from variou s
departments
on
campus,
according to Henry Coppock,
the center's director and
geography department chairperson. But that could be

increased to S22.000 ,if the ·
center receives the Title VI
grant
from
the
Health.
Education and Welfare Department. which it applied for l
this fall, Coppock said.
One piece of equipment the
center needs is a ''direct entry
phototypesetter.··
Coppock
said. This machine would set
lettering that would be pasted
directly on the maps.
Map lettering is now done
by hand. What is now eight
hours of work could be done in
IO minutes, he said. It would
make the
service
more
available to students , he
added .
For resource
riiaterials,
Coppock said. the center uses
40-50,000 topographic maps
and air photos it owns. The
center also has maps sent by
an electronic Sensing satellite
which beams its data from 100
miles above the earth.
Most of all in mal)"-mating. /
Coppock said, he likes bein{
able to create something and
seeing the end results.

I

Coupon
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FOR~~~:,.INO
CROCHET, WEAVING
MA.CAA.ME• NEEDLEPOINT
MATERIALS AND PATTERNS
21 FIFTH AVENUE SOUTH
ST . CLOUD , MINN 56301
TEL . [812] 251-1&81

I
:
I
:

PETTERS YARNSHOP
with MARVA MOOS
· 10% discount on all yarn
and supplies with this coupon

!

PORTRAITURE'S

Here's yo11r chance to get yom picture
taken In an antique costume In time for
Chrlatmu I The Photo Club will be doing
portrait work on Wednesday [Dec. 15) In
the Atwood Sunken Lounge from 9:00 a.m.
to 3:00 p.m. Prices will be posted.

l
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DECEMBER GRADUATES
IN MATH, PHYSICS,
ENGINEERING
PUT YOUR MIND AT EASE ABOUT:

•SALARY
• EM,PLOYM ENT
•PROFESSIONAL GROWTH
•ADVENTURE/TRAVEL
OUR REPRESENTATIVES CAN HELP YOU
APPLY FOR NUCLEAR POWER TRAINING

U.S.NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS
2N D & WASHING TON AVE. SO.
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55401
CALLCOLLECT(612) 335-3628
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Classifieds
~o,~,; a::m~~~~

Housing
VACANCIES for tlva mal..
available now , close to campus ,
shared , price negotiable. Call

253-5-476.
VACANC Y FOR ona girt to llv•
wlth four others . 319 ( th Ave .

,.,__

s.

ATTENTION STUDENT TEACHEAS-Anoka, Robbinsdale , Oa-180 , Coon Raplel1 . Rooms for
rent . Call 425-2165 .
WOMEN ' S HOUSING to Shara
!or winter . 927 5th Ave. S. Gall
Becky 252~ .
VACANCY FOR FEMALE to
Share winter Quarter . 920 5th
Ave . S. 252-8533.
ONE MALE ROOMMATE , 1har•
ed , house on campus . Call
252-«28 . $70 month .
NEEDED-FEMALE to share
Oaks
apanment ,
$180
per
Quarter . For fun her detalla, call
Louise , Deb or Barb at 252-1264 .
NOW AVAILABLE MAN to ahara
wlth other man , double room
close and convenient to campus .
4th Ave . s. $65 , all utll lt les pald .
~7673.
FIRST TIME RENTING apartments , close to campus , close 10
downtown , neat
and
clean .
Woman to share with other
woman , double room main floor ,
$85, upper floor $80 . Utilities
paid . 253--7673 .
:~O~,.,F~~e~E:T

c!f[

~~~e~~L~v~~a:~eA~

;ho:,~~ :

.11

~:i,

811

utllltles paid , shared , oll street
=in~-bl~m::,i~elilo!:~~SI~~
oampu1 .
253-48397
STUDENT, prlvata room avall•
ablelmmed ltely, $65 f month . Call
252--0539 .
FARM HOUSE 20 MILES from
campus , heat and electricity
hlrnlahed . Al 236-7962 .

ca11

E~o!~~~o~t~~~1

usortment
available 81
the
Atwood main desk .
HEY CLINT ! " Play Mlaty for
Me ." Wednesday night , Stewan
hall.
CONTRADICTION : " GOO IS our
refuge and strength , a very
present help in trouble. " (Pa .
xl"'. I. 1.) " My God , my God , why
hast thou forsaken me? Why •rt
; thou 90 far from helplng me, and
' from the words ot my roaring? "
(Ps. ull. 1.) If Jesus ts God and
God knowa ev8fythlng, then how
come he uka hl meelf how come
he hu foruken hlmslef ?
GRAD STUOENTS-thNla help ,
oompleie edltorial aaalatance .
Mark McKeon ~ 4.
DISCOUNT
ON
WEDDING
INVITATIONS . 252-9786.
"' PLANTS NEED HOMES , too, "
Buy some at the Atwood main
desk . Various kinds avaitable,
Including hang ing pots .
TYPING IN HOME. 251 -921't'. .
CHRISTMAS GIFTS-beautifu l
llulfy Persian kittens , black,
cream , red , wh ite. Also Champion stud service and proven
breeders . 253.7322 _
BlJ.Y ANO USE for "up lo six
months . Discount tick.els for the
Haya and Paramount Theatres ,
avallable a1 Atwood main desk
t lckei booth .
THIS IS JESUS SPEAKING to hla

For SaJe
BEST

SElLER

on

I

Meetings

'-:T:,-•-• "'•"'c"'su,,...,s""•'"1-=.-..."'".-0

5

~~I~

=:~~~al::,~a=~ht .
252 --5 176 ·
IMMEDIATE OR JANUARY 1
vacancylorQuietttudent . Private
bedroom
in
large ,
nicely
lurnl1hed aparment . 252-2827 .

I

lt!-The Stall
BELATED HAPPY

Zr':PER! Love,

the

BIRTHDAY

"P~rt-lim-

VIC and CAROL. Dec . 18 wlll be
here before you know lL H ow
long will It be before we hear the
" pluer-patter " 01 little E tusona ?
(Dec . t9?!1
K .H . HOW'S YOUR HICKEY?
SANTA
IS
STILL
TAKING
ORDERS-CALL 25 1•1 390 _
HE Y SALL Y! Lost anyroommath
lately? Hello ! Hey~ ! Pete, .
Pat M .• aha can 1111 1 alNp over at
FOOSBALL TABLE , Hcellent
Apt . 3 an yUm e she ' s up again!
condition , coin slot , OeutschmelsS. PLESHETTE , walcome back to
ter, e1ttra parts . $200 .
the winier quaner sabatoge ol
WE HAVE E VERY altrKtlva
Turkey Lips ' and Cowt>oy Faces ·
t9n calendar on the market ,
house . F . Fawceu .
appointment books , pockel calen Banton 1101 11 , .. 11y .. ,y • try
dara . SCSU Books! ore , Stewan
them some 1lme!!
Hal l.
LOST : ONE NON-RABBI T and 16
HART GP 200CM, nevar skied .
stuffed emperor penguins. Nonnever dr illed , S85 . 253-6379 .
rabbit
considered
dangerous
430 HARMON K AAOON RE - Contact RIiey Leonard at lhe NIis
CEIVER , U,O Sankyo Cassette
Lofgren Estates.
Recorder DlK 1 ½a , lull warran Chapman ' s NUTS !II
tee , two months old . Mus1 sell
CINDY PLEASE CALL ma aoon ,
before Christmas . 623 Stearns . or
want to get 1ogether somet im e by
2431 .
ourselves . Steve .
HEY , MUGS , CANDLES , all naw GARY IN 1316: W• mill you! C &
shipments . complete with canons
C P.S. Dean : Do you m lss the
for
easy
wrapping .
SCSU show?
Bookstores and Shon Stop
Marry Chrl1tm .. to alt our gr .. t
BEETHOVEN , BACH , CHOPIN , lr lenda!! From the WIid women
Verdi, elC . • New records Bl
In Apt . 3 ... Crank ·em !
d ilOOunt pr ices. Books . Etc . 107 HEY JUNGLE WOMAN , lonely?
S. 5th Ave .
Stop b y WlldnHday night and
~
treat yourself to my seven lncher .
~
CINDY AND CflAIG . L•-la-la-la.
Buckle downhill boots, Men ' s
91hM $10, woman ' s S½ N $15 .
252-2478 .
GUITAR , SI X STRING ecauatlc
with case $90, good condit ion
253-9850 .
PANSONIC STEREO PHONERECEI V ER $120 , car cassette
player and Jwo speakers $95 . also
collectable coins . Call 251-2055

Personals

HANDCRAFTED
gold
and
sllver

~:~~~- SCSU

~-~1~1~:o;~~:NA:~: 1:

Luh , his motto 11 , " We learn to
hit every bump ."
RANDY ,
WHERE
IS
TOM

Vic• GETTING MA RRIED 11 •

T-S H I RTS .

Jeraeys·lor super Christmas g ifts

~l~r~~t8:i~~~~) w~~~ a~!~~~

No not j ingle bells .

~e~~:~lnlt~~YRe~~m~~~er:~~~

I

people

INTERESTED

out

there

who

are

Employment
IN

A

REAL

::;c~~:~ wi~~~! C9ngratula1fons
K ATH Y O ' BA IAH . You war•
great under the m istletoe . I 'm
sorry !
I'm 10rryl Eugan and Gar .
WHY A TOILET SEAT In tha
window of 334 Hill?
PRIVATE Drtv.n Training Cla1-

; ; : Ap~:,:~:~!I u:;.:e :~::~:~~
pro vi ded . Recei ve your 1ralnlng
now , be re8dy for lull t ime sales
th is spring . Cati CENTURY 21
Buford Realty, 253-9899 .
'

Unltlld Campus Mlnl11ry wUI
have a Ch,l,tma, dlnne, and
worship on Wednesday at 5 p .m .
~:~~~ A~; '.ted Church 4th SI.

office houn . II you are Interested
or want more In formation , contact
the
ofllce
at
Room
101
Administrative Servlees or call
2§5..3756 .

cartons! SCSU Bookstore , Stew an Hall.
MINOLTA
35mm
CAM ERA ,
200mm lena, extra litters , gOOd
condition . 253-9850 .
I DENTIFICATION
CARDS :
SEND 25 cents and sell-address-

•d:: ,.------------------•'•"•-C•••"• 25- '·.' 390
-•••••- •.••. ·.••.' __________
N t•

THREE PERSONS to ahar•
an.a..
t
I I· ·..
f
-.-,menfl , e block.
nc uued
urn lt ure,
utllltlea
f
S75 l mo~th~ 251-21•3/om campus
PRIVATE BEDROOM for mala,
utra study area, share kitchen
and llvino area with two guya . ·
Very pl ush . 15 A ve. S. Available •
76
attar p .m . ,
...;,.c,,-ub
MALE TO SHARE beautiful new
practlces Wednesday at 5 p .m .

;.~~:7;~~5'J

•Hope you know how to slum

~:c~~~~_' ~~~f~ ~•~;ll~t~~s ~if~'.

~~e~~ of
~~e t~:r1~~l~~n~~s~l~a~ne~~~

1

BROWNE'?
TO THE MONTE CARLO KID

Hall.
SONY MONORAL REEL-TO•
REE L w ith 16 tapes $45 ; Skils

CUSTOM
JEWELRY.

r~:t~~S:xl~~ I~ \ 1~:s

EVERY

stuffed animals and toys In St.
Cloud! SCSU Book11ou1 , Stewar1

9850.

gener-atlon will not pass .away till

~

SCSU Booutore. Stewan Hall .
HART JUBILEE SKIS, Mark•r
bindings 190 cm . $-40, Trap peur
boots 10 medium S50 . 252·5553.
Sony TICD auto CUMtta tai>,

UNIQUE , FINE QUALITY flower
and
herb
seeds ,
ptan1ers .
aprou1era for a green Chrlttmaa !
SCSU Books1ore , Stewan Hall.
JA'Z2. RECORDS tor ula , new
a nd used . For th e collector .
255-3586 .
FOR A BIG or llttl• Chrt1tmH
gift , atop at the Shon Slop In
Atwood . Jewelry , fancy tea ,
beautiful tr inket bo1tes , dozens ol
Ideas.
~
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS ahop.
ping at SCSU Bookstore . Stewart
Hall and Short Stop, Atwood
whlleyou'reat1tloncampu1 . Save
your vacation for fun ! We have
the glfta you need tor everyone !
GANGBUSTERS, GREEN HOANET, Lone Ranger . etc . Recor d
tel1 of old radio programs a1
dlaoount prices. Books . E1 c. 101
S . 5th Ave .
FOR SALE 1N7 OPEL Kadelt
with 1969 engine , runs good ,
make offer S275. 253-6629, Gary .
NEED A GIFT tor an amateur
anlst or a professional? Visit the
Art Shop In the basement ol .
Stewan Hall.
FOR SALE 10 It . Elppartormanca
Rogallo Hang glider $250 . Call
253--6143 between 6-,8 p .m .
10 SPEED PEUGOT BI K E . 253-

::~~l:e~.T~~~. : i :y ~'::yo~'. t~hl:

words of Jesus are false .

ed stamped envelope for umple .
Box 393cc Bala , P. A . 19004.
NEWEST , MOST
ORIGINAL

~7t•~,f:r_'1~~1 ~~r:;1r 5-00 or ~~:,·~

11:11:0;;

WILL 00 TYPING . 252-8318 .

anyone ' s ll1t , beautlful sale
boOkl, plus new end Inexpensive
paperbacks fo r 1tocklng stutters .

Aft flon
~

BEFORE YOU
SAY,
"IT ' S
LOST ," Check •1 the Atwood
main desk for any lost articles.
TYPING, ANY KIND , -.pecl.ally
theai1 . Wm pick-up and deliver .
363--42t6 .
FREE HOUSE- BROKEN KitTENS . 743-25&0.
WANTED TO AENT-garag• tor
w inter .
Call
after
4
p .m .
25$.3723 .
STUDENT SAVINGS on thNtra
tickets
10
the
Haya
and
Paramount
Theatres
a1
t he
Atwood main desk Hcket booth .
Sold from 10 a .m .-11 p .m .
WANTED-RIDE TO K anau
City Dec . 17. John . 2§5.4458.
AIDE NEEDED lo MllwaukM for
Chri1tmu ,
wlll
ahare
gu.

253--0148.

$100 REWARD
LOST
Male Irish Setter 6
months old. Answers
to Rusty .

CALL 251-7459

~ : e rwlll 8 t k;k -4 :~u u:m~'.
Sherburne at 4:30 p .m . and the
Oaks a1 C:-40. It you have an y
Quutlona , call Marv 81 346l .
SCSU Fenctng Club m·ee1,
Tuesday and Thursday 4-6

fN8Jl"y

~i~d1o~"E~!;o::1:':'~co~:~ce
Modem

Dance Cl_u b
eeta
every Monday at 7 p .m . In the
Halenbeck Canoe Studio . New
members are welcome.
lnter-Var,ny Christian Fallowship will hOld a chapter meeting
tonight at 7 p .m . In the Herbert
Room .
The
topic
will
be
..Christmas and Materialism ."
E veryone Is welcome .
A .C.E . WIii meet ton ight at 7
p.m . In 2148 of the Education
Bu lldlng . Everyone la welcome .
We
wm
be
working
decorations .
An Honora Program Currleular
ComtnlHM meet ing will be held
Thursday at 4 p .m . In the A lumn i
House. Th ia Is an • Important
organlzatlonal meet ing . It 1,
, Important that all repruen talives
attend .
scsu Photo Club WIil meet to
. develop prln1s on Wednesday at 7
p.lTI . in Headley Hall 230.
Attention all Interested recrM•
lk>n 1tudenl1 -tnere will be an
important Recrea110n Club meet ing-Wednesday at 4 p.m In HaH
242 . Th is Is lhe !Int mHt lng ol
w inter Qua11er. A ll recrea11on
1tudenta are lnvhlld.no1 ll m lted to

O IC es

ABOG

J
Just major• or minors.

•

A Master ot Bu11nen Adml nl••
tratlon Information MSSlon w ill be

ha~I ~~GS::~ ~eeasmi!:,:!!
for w inter Quarter: FILMS , 3:30

A Student T...,..ltlon Station
organizational meeting wl ll be
held today at ,4 p .m. in St.
Crol1t•Zumbro
room .
We're
geitlng It together and you won ·t

g;,;;:E;~~•s=~~- 3~~m p~:
Wednesdays, Room 222; OUTINGS , 7 p .m ., Tuesdays . outing
center : GAMES GANG , 4 p .m . ,
Mondays, Room 222; EXECU •
TIVES , 3 p.m . , Wednesdays,
Room 222; CONCERTS CO ., 10

~:~ l~~~~~~~~:',i~~lna~~:

want 10 m 111 this meeting .
S•I Club meet ings are held
everyThursday7-9p.m . In Brown
Hall Auditorium . Come and Join
ski club this year. The $5 cost
Includes many benefits suet, u
use ol buyer club for equi pment
at dllOOunt , lkl swap, ski
maintenance clink:, and ski trlp1 .

I

Lectures

James Gaughan , M 1n1 11er 01
Waite Park Un l1ed Meihodiat
Church wlll lecture on " Th• God
Beyond Iha God ol Theism ,"
today at 6 p .m . The lecture wlll be
held In Brown Ha ll 101 and la
open to everyone .

Religion
The Baha 'i C ■ mp4.11
Club
Flr•ld• meetings are held Tues.says, 7-9 p ,m . in 1he Jerde room
of AtwOOd .
lnter-Varalty Christian Fe41owshlp group meets tor prayer at 4
p.m . Monday-Fr iday In the Jerde
room of Alwood Everyone Is
welcome 10 auend
Lutharan Campus Mlnlatry will
hold
a
Chr i11maa
service
Thurad1y a1 9 p m
at The
Meet ing Piece . 201 41h SI S

1

~L~As~~~•~· P~~ ~2~n::
days. Room 222.

Miscellaneous
Come and dance to your hean 's
content al our March ol Dim ..
Marathon Jan . 14, 15, and 16 in
the Atwood
Brickyard .
The
maralhon 11 sponsored by Delta
Zata (252-33571 and Thela Chi
{251-9917) .
All students who are planning
to be graduated al the end of
winter Quaner should subm it
their Appllcatlon tor Graduallon
to the Office of Adm iu lon1 and
Records no later than Monday ,
January 10.
Students In u rban
affairs
plannlng 10 Intern during spring
Quarter must apply In th 8 urban
affairs office. Stewan all 226 by
vveoneaoay .
Wh .. t1pt"ou1 , a llterary-ana
maoazlne . 11 accepting student
work . Deadline tor 1ubm l11lons is
Fr iday Bring you r creative stuff
to 1he SOS olllce , room 152 In
At wood . lncluoe a tlamped ,
sell-addressed en velope H you
wan1 your work returned
Stud•nt Employmant Sarvlca
neNla vot unteers to help w it h

T.he newly est abllahed Bah•·
,k>r Contracting Servlce (BCS) la
seeking a few good cllent, who
would llke toa chieve goals In any
of the follow ing areas: Ion of
weight, Improved management of
money , Improved atudy skltla, or
the management of an exercise
program . Students who have
been unable to attain their
objectives In the at>ove areas ara
Invited to contact the BCS .for
more Information about parlor•
mane.a contracting and how It cari
be applled to their 1peclllc
problems .
Contact :
Eugene
Rosenthal , 8243 Education Build·
Ing, 255--2240 or 255-4157 .
The Socl•ty ol EnglnMrlng and
T ■chnology (S .E .T .) la selling
Snoopy Calendars through Friday
In the Atwood Carousel. The
calendars coat 25c . The sale ol
Snoopy Calendars has been an
annual event , so 1top at the

;A:~;~~I ~i r;:~ac~::eu:,; ·1:Jto;
Snoopy Calendar yet, 11op at the
caroulel to see them .
AppUcatlon• !or major-m inor
programs In heillltt, , phytleal
Education and REcreetlon are dur
Friday In Halenbeck 200.
The e roIogy departmen1 (' · Bat
Banding " wil l be hetd J.anuary 8
In the storm sewer and January
22 in Riverview attic. Sign up with
Makr or Johnson In the biology
depar1ment or in lhe biology
genera l office.
Have a terrl f ice break and don ' t
forget to br ing back a cos1ume fo r
the
s.dla
Hawklna
Dance
sponsored
by Sigma
Sigma
Soror it y on ~Januar y 13

Stay bewJNn the Ii
when you c•p these
and YR'II cliP. a "Merry Christmas · ft,
off the already-low Coupon Price.

eou,::

Tape this to your wall & let each member
of your family initial the gift he or she wants most for Christmas.
3711 ■.

NOBOD

~.u;,:~gnal on
'1ace 23768 ,s a !ull
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40.-Criannel CB etas
renl about 1he Pace 237

1n Power Mic C~tt,y
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It I• ••• prot. .slo
clrtve at • Clo
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O<ushleSs DC servo-control

her O•usn !eat
o!usn t,oers

ry ,ecora groo
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d,ssolves gr,t
records plus
du~s !!lat chng

everyt11l119 for •••
IX-11311 AM/FM lte
He•e s a 1,ne stereo ,ece,ver inar

yoo

l\appy 101 a !Ong long t,rne
a lul l range o! prog1am !iOl.l•ce
conneci,ons ,, naocUes two taoe

"·

oecks ""'m oec1..io-oeck c:11,c,11ea
H,gr, trequency !!her louClness c

tw o ~,.a,s a,go a Ca!>

FM on1ers1atlOl'I mu1,ng dual 1un,n
meters Ol,v,ng 6 orrn loaos r,1m
conr,nuous oower output ,s 25 w

,. ,1n teah,res & specs hle
nave cos1 tou o ve, S200'

corcuu,y ,eouces annov•n
1

oe, c tiannel 1,om 20H.z 10 20
I narmon,c d1s1ort

w mout ~,11,ng dl!hCate mu

tones " taoe s.etecio, !u
Cra,g •o• t>es1 pe,to,manc
tape tvoes

w,1" m,s c,a,g H· 220
ma ~e oe,1ec:1 cop,eso1 1,.
ve to sDCnO SS 98

I Pull out the
tenna & it look
ry·s walkie-tal
lectrobrand 82
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Cnarne, 1• M) ''1e k,ds can 1111•
Mom & D11<1 !> moD1le o, oas.e·sta
CB Car, fOu tn,n > OI ~ n,11,e, w
call f0u• !•OOPS '10me
wrTtl
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